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> Third plant being negotiated

i h
DING F R E S H M A N  C L A S S
■ CF THc MC5T .MATURE appearing groups of class officers at Morton 
Scnod is that of the Freshman c*ass shown above. The four officers were 

iVjWiphed early in the fall term as they were laying plans for leading the 
: ttrowgh a successful school year. Left to right, they are Morris Baldridge, 
;A»s.dant: Ann Winder, Reporter; Douglas Crockett, President and Treva 
■; Secretary.

lost 'Business-as-usuar during holidays
days and hours for various busi- 

i and pivfrnm.’m a^iencies in Mor- 
|wr Lhf holidays will be varied, with 

’ cfcsini both Thurviay and Friday 
f -: a«t and jume closing only Thurs-

lOa;r's Drpj.-tmem and Variety stor- 
I be cloaed b«.th Thursday and Fri- 

|A pivrrniiHiit offices, federal, state 
y. »ill be closed Christmas and 

I tars days only These include the 
Itftct, county aricnt, ASCS, conserva

tion and all offices in the county court
house.

The automobile .sjtencit.s will close at 
noon Christmas Eve and will be open 
December 26. and will be closed New 
Years Day and ope.i January I.

The bank will be closed Christmas Day 
and New Years Day only.

The Tribune will be closed Dec. 24. 2.') 
and 26 and will be on u normal schcsfule 
next week. The office will also be closed 
Thursday and Friday, Jan. 1-2.

A third industrial plant has entered the 
picture as negotiations by the Morton 
Industrial Foundation with pnispective 
meat packing oper.itors has progressed 
to a near-decisive stage, it was learned 
here early this week.

Foundation pres.dent D. E. Benahm 
stated to the Tribune that in addition to 
the proposed meal packing plant and rend
ering plant already under consideration, 
that a cattle auction facility is a strong 
possibility. The auction company would 
be a s*.p.iratc facility from the two meat 
pnxressing plants which are scheduled to 
work in conjunction with each other, but 
would still dove-tail to a certain extent 
with the two and with the already exist
ing Owen Brothers cattle feeding opera
tion.

No definite location has been set for 
any of the three as yet, Benham said, 
but sites are available fur all three and 
will very likely be settled upon within the 
near future. The processing plants will 
probably be located southeast of Morton, 
adjacent to Owens Brothers and the auc
tion barn pnibably on available land a 
short uistance north of Morton, Benham 
laid.

Negotiations for the two meat plants 
were described in the final stages, with 
the .luengling Mt>at Company officials 
ready to draw up the proposed articles 
of incorporation and their request for 
a corporation charter from the state of 
Texas. Benham stated that all three pro-

H U D D L E  A T  H O S P I T A L . . .
IT TAKES A  LO T O F  TIM E and energy fo carry on a suc
cessful hospital operation and the group pictured above is 
engaged in just that type of activity. The gathering is com
prised of four members of the board of governors of the 
Cochran iMemorial Hospital District and the hospital ad
ministrator who are deep f.i a study of the problems facing

the institution at the regular monthly meeting of the board 
last week. Left to right, they are E. G . Gardner, board 

member; Truman Swinney, hospital administrator; Raymond 
Devours, board president; G  enn Thompson, secretary and 
Willard Henry, board vice-president. Board member Doug
las Du.rn Is not pictured.

.See THIRD PLANT. Page 3a
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Tribe wins one, loses two in meet
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J*^0PAGANDA the grownup gave her seems

"Ought ̂ _ as this little girl reaches the moment of
'"9 the Immunitatlon program against German 

' I *bela) held for pre-school children at the Morton 
Action Center last week. A  total of 655 pre- 

children, ages one to tan, received the 
*"**tion which was furnished by the Texas State

Health Department. Adults, left to right are: Mrs. Jack 
Carothers, Community Action Health Nurse; W . O . 'Mc
Leod, Community Action regional coordinator; Mrs. Eddie 
Lewis, center aide; Mrs. Henry Bedwell, official of the 
Emica Smith Study Club wrhich sponsored the program; 
Mrs. Jimmy Mullinax, health center nurse and 'Mrs. Rodney 
Fralin, President of Emiee Smith Study Club.

The Morton Indians have found tourna
ment play not to iheir liking as the Tribe 
dropped its third and fourth games of 
the season, three of which have come in 
tourney play. Morton lost to Brownfield 
and Kermit, but slipped by Slaton, 61-60, 
in the Denver City tournament for the 
Indians' tenth win of the year.

Morion will host Lazbuddie tonight 
in a pre-holiday cl;;sh. The B game 
will get underway at 6:15.

The Trilie will resume regular, basket
ball action on Tuesday, lanuary 6, by 
hosting Plains. The Indians scalped the 
Cowboys, 51-40 in the fourth seasonal out
ing. Then the Tribe will enter the Plains 
Tournament on January 8.

Several teams turned out as surprises 
in the Denver City basketball fete, but 
Lamesa was no surpri.se us the Golden 
Tors raced to their fourth straight DC 
tournament championship. Described as 
looking like a college team, the Lames- 
ians blasted Seminole, 65-54, in the finals. 
.Seminole had edged surprising Lcvelland 
68-66, to gain the championship round.

The l.obos stopped Kermit in the open
ing round.

The Morton Indians could manage only 
one of 12 field goal attempts, blew a 
29-23 halltime lead, and fell to the AAA 
Brownfield Cub.s, 1943, in the op»>niiig 
round of the tournament. Brownfield jump
ed in front during the third periiKl and 
U'<l, 31-.32, going into the final |>eriiHl. 
M. C. ( ollins le<l Morton scoring with 16 
points Terry Harvey scored 15 for the 
ndiaiix.

The Tribe roared hack to outscore Sla
ton, 61-60 as Stan ( offman dumpi'd in 
19 points, (ollins added 17 (or the In
dians.

Morton had to come from Iwhind, and 
trailed Slaton midway through the third 
period, but eight field goals by Collins 
and Coffman pushed the Tribe ahead. The 
Indians It'd 47-44 after three periods.

In the battle for consolation honors, 
Morton dropped a 73-66 decision to Ker
mit. The Indians fell N'hind, 19-11 and 
never regained the lead in spite of a 21 
point third quarter effort. M. C. Collins 
dumped m 20 points, Terry Harvey had 
18 and Keith Lnibry, 10.

The Indians managed only 12 of 22 free 
throws against Kermit, 9 of 15 against 
Slaton, and were only five for 14 against 
Brownfield.

Morton's M, C. Collins was named to 
the all-tournament team. Seminole and 
Lamesa placed two each on the squad. 
Others named were Steve Hadley and 
David Henderson, Seminole, Floyd and 
Lloyd Jenkins, Lamc.sa, Charlie Flowers

of Levelland. John Bnm n of Brownfield, 
Carl Abnin of Kermit, Larry Moore of 
Slaton, and Doug Hubbard of Denver 
City.

One other score should be noted. Den
ver City. Morton's chief rival for the con
ference 4-AA crown, walloped Slaton, 75- 
5<, a team the Indians bi'sled by only 
one point.

M rs. Bennett, W illingham  
named outstanding in America

Mrs. Deryl Bennett and Mrs. Gary Wil
lingham have been selected as Out.stand- 
ing Young Women of America for 1969 
and will appear in the annual biographi
cal compilation. "Outstanding Young Wo
men of Am erica."

They have been honortxl for their 
achievements in community service, in 
religious and politiral activities, and in 
professional endeavors.

This program is designed to reeogni/e 
the abilities of young women boiween the 
ages of 21 and .35 throughout the country.

t^ ch  year over .i.iXXi young women .ire 
nominated as Oulst.ai.ding Yeung Women 
of America by leading wemen's organi/.a- 
linns and college ilumnae associations a- 
cross the country These young wi'men's 
complete biographical .sketches are featur
ed in the annual publication.

From among the yi iing women includetl 
in Outstanding Young Women of .America, 
fifty are selected each year, one from 
each state, for the award.

Mrs. Bennett is acting director of nurs
es at Cochran Memorial Hospital and is 
a member of the YM Study Club, the 
First United Methodist Guild, Community 
Action Board and American Cancer Siv 
ciety. She is married to Deryl Bennett. 
Vice President and Cashier of the First 
State Bank. They have two daughters 
Lisa, 12, and Peggy, 8.

Mrs. Willingham was named Junior 
Clubwomaa o( tbe Year fur 1969. She

is a charter member of the Emlea Smith 
Junior Study Club, a teacher in the First 
United Methodist ( hurch School, past 
cni.'adc chairman for the .American Can
cer Society and a member cl the Frontier 
Cotton CiHincil. She is marru'd to Gary 
Willingham, farmer and gin manager and 
they h.ivc two children, Annette 8 and 
Tinid 7.

Censervation program 
extension will benefit 
farmers, land owners

la rm  0|sTators 'nd land owners in 
( I'chran d'unly are now eligible to obtain 
from .50 to 80 percent in cost sharing 
hinds fhrinigh the county soil con.serva- 
tion .sor\ ice. it has N'cn announceil.

Thcs« lunds can he used for the ctin. 
struclion of underground irrigatitin pipe
lines, land leveling projects, grass plant- 
ing. terracing and in other conservation 
practices.

The lO-year extension and broadening 
of the (ireat Plains Ctmservaiion Program 
in legisLilion recently enac'od by Con
gress ran mean a doubling of the noixled 
soil and water conservation work uu lex -
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d ^ o i r f i o i n i  T r i b u n e
V  .

O F r 'in A L  M 'W SPA PER OK CXX1IRAN COI N’TY 
••TEX.\S' LAST FRO N TIER”

Piibll«li<Hl F\ ri7  ThurMla.v Murulng al tlW Matn tU., Moilim. Tea;w Tt.'IM 

BILL SAYERS, EiLtor and PublUb«r

Rnteivd aa iwcond <‘la«a i iia llfr  a l Ibe posl uffk-r a  Murtoa, 
Tr\ai>, undrr Hit* Acl ul iuacn*t>k ul M arrh IV7t.

lubacriplkvi rates — In CWhnin CVninty and adjoining counties: Per year, 13.X . six 
months. $:! 90. three nvmths. SI ?5. Outside C>K’hrin 0>unt,\; Per year SL50; six nk>nths. 
Ri 30; three namlhs, SI To. To insure proper service, subscribers will please notify us 
scvmptly of change of audi-ssa

C /a ssiffB tts
CLASSIFIED RATES

5c per word first insertion 
4c per word thereafter 

75c Mlnitnum

C ER T'S a g jy  girt—ready for a whirl after 
cleaning carpets wi'li Blue Lustre. Rent 

electnc shampooer SI 0* Taylor and Son 
Furniture. l-46<

1 - F O R  SALE

FOR S.\LF: 160 acre farm all in cultiva
tion. !M acres grain, 44.8 acres cotton. 

S 'j  miles south Stegall. Vernon Adctxrk, 
B"\ 159, Lamesa, Texas. Phone ITJ-2475,

tfn-34<

r'OR SALE— J-bedtxx>-n. I  bath home. 
Contact Jimmy Cook, 317 W. Pierce.

48-tfn-c

SEE  L. W Barrett for Monuments. Rep
resentative from Lubbock Monument 

Company, Lubbock, Texas. 246-5613.
rtfn-24-c

FOR SALE: 11 to 14-inch six ply flotation 
front tire tube and wheel starts at 465.50 
a pair.

We have 15.5x34 to 16.9x34 tires ex
cellent for dualling.

See us before you buy floatation sets for 
dual direct-axle or bolt-on sets.

We carry a wide assortment of irrigation 
gaskets. Also Redi-Rain 30 and Buckner 
86U sprinklers.

LLPER TIR E A.ND SI P P IY
tfn-7-c

FOR SM  E : 3 bedroom, 2 baths, carpet, 
drapes, dishwasher and electric stose. 

Cm  be moved Real bargain if sold before 
January 1. Call 266-8631. 2-45-c

P EP  I  P with Zippi*s "Energy P ills" non- 
h ibit forming. Only $1.94. Morton Drug.

4-43-c-ts

F.ARM FOR SALE: 177 acres 2 miles north 
of Pep. call 446-5545 or write Louis L. 

Rejcek, Route I, Box 217, West, Texas 
76691. k-40-c

Business and 
Professional Directory

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS- TV SERVICE AND REPAIR

GWATNEY-WELLS 
CHEVROLET CO.

Your Home-Town Dealer 
Serving You W ith Full 

Line of Cars end Trucks
OFFICE SUPFLIES-

N O W  OPEN 
IN M ORTON

CHEMICALS-

Complafe line of

O ffica and School Supplies 
Filing Cabinets —  Desks

SANDERS FERTILIZER 
& CHEMICALS

MORTON TRIBUNE
* East Side Square —  Morton

PRINTING-
Fertilixers end 

Farm Chemicals

Golden Uren

— Ticket Machine Forms 
— Snap-out Forms 

— Rule Forms

DIRT W ORK-
MORTON TRIBUNE

East Side Square —  Morton

C. M. MOBLEY
Authorized Singer Dealer

Deep Breaking 
Land Leveling 

Grubbing & Dozing

P. O . Boi 992 
Phone 592-3090 

Denver C ity , Texas

Flakes Sewing Machine 
Center

New and Used Machines 
Repair on all makes 

911 Houston Levelland
— Letterheads and Envelopes 

Phone 894-7070

To Report A Fire
266-5111

For An Ambulance
266-5611

Sheriff's Office
266-5700

City Police
266-5966

m r  T ill  ' J

Editorial
he approach of Chrislmos brings to 

mind a certain grave in a cemetery in 
Highgjte, London, England. It is marketl 
by a rectangular marble block slightly 
higher than a man's head .Atop the mar
ble pedestal there is a sculptured likenecs 
of the sh.iggy father of internuliuiial I'om- 
munism, Karl Marx.

Marx was born i'l Germany, but he 
moved to Eingland in 1H4S, when he was 
31, and died there in 18H3. For years, 
writers have wondered in print why the 
Communists base never lequested per
mission to mo\e (he remains of their 
idol to Moscow f.>r entombment in Red 
Square. And every curious sightseer has 
wondered at the shibbiness of the grave 
itself: it is completely overgrown with 
weeds and thistles. It has been neglected 
for years and lixiks as unkept as did 
Marx in his lifetime.

Why should this untended grave come 
to mind at Christmas'’ Simply bcTuuse of 
the CO' ast. On IVc'cmber 25, the whole 
Western World will slop v.haiever it is 
dong to pay honor to Him lor whom the 
day is named. There will be prayers and 
hymns of praise in every language man

I t .

The Farmer's Wife
By Libby AAudgett

SCENE: Interior of swanky Watergate 
Apartments m Washington DC.

Characters; A tall, stately l<K4ing 
Southern gentleman and a still pretty 
Southern belle in her late forties.

“ JOHN. I don’t care if you are the 
Attorney General of the L .S., I .still in
tend to speak my mind."

"M artha, you have spoken your mind 
all your life, but when the President ot 
the L'nited States says on a nationally 
televised press conference that it's up t>> 
me to control your longue, then by gum. 
it's time we have a talk. Did you know 
that the press corps now refers to you 
as 'The Warbler of Watergate’? "

"WHAT'S WRONG with that? Look how 
they refer to Spiro.”

"Spiro's not my worry, but you are, 
and I'm getting tired of having to come 
behind your tart statements and rear
range them in more diplomatic language. 
Like that slam at the liberals.”

" I  M ERELY QUOTED YOU. John." 
"You MISQUOTED me. I did NOT say 

I would like to take the liberals of this 
country and take them and change them 
for Russian Communists."

"What did you say?"
" I  said I would like to take the violence- 

prune militant radicals and change then; 
fur some of the academically inclined 
Marxist Communists-”

"YOU DID NOT. John Mitchell, you 
said it exactly like I said you said it "  

"Not for publication, I didn't, but I'm 
beginning to see that telling you is just 
i.ke publishing it. And what you let fly 
about how big a comedown it was to work 
for the government!”

"ALL I SAID was that we’re not living 
on the same means that we hud in K<e, 
N.Y., and that I had to sell my stock and 
dip into the till and that I thought the

A TIR A C nV E, Inexpensive desit name
plates. See samples at Morton Titbune

1941 MODEL Design-O-Matic Sewing Ma
chine in optional 6-drawer Early Ameri

can Cabinet with chair. Buttonholes, fancy 
patterns, etc. Half paid out. Free Home 
Demonstration. 20 year parts and service 
guarantee. Write Lubbock Sewing Center, 
1114 19th St., Lubbock, Texas 79401, PO 2- 
3126. tfc.44-c

TO PARTY with good credit, repossessed 
1968 model Singer Sewing Machine. 5 

payments at $5.56. Will discount for cash. 
Write Lubbock Sewing Center, 1114 19th 
St., Lubbock, Texas 79401, FY) 2-3126.

tfn-44-c

FOR SALE: 1964 Chev. Impala, power 
brakes and steering, 300 HP. Call 266- 

5306 days, nights 266-5750. 44-tfn-c

FOR SALE: 1962 Pontiac Catalina, power 
and air, needs repairs. Call 266-5576.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house SE  2nd and 
Pierce, $2,800 cash. Contact E . D. 

Jackson, 112 SW 3rd ot call 266-5374.
3-44-c

2 - F O R  REN T

FOR RENT: 2 bedrcKim furnished house. 
Call 286-5134. rtf-39-c

3 -B U S IN E S S  SER V IC ES

"See What beauty by Mary Kay can do for 
you.”

Inez Swlcegood 
266-5651

rtfn-12-c

COCKROACHES, rats, mice, termites, 
golphers, and other household pest ex

terminated. Guaranteed. 15 years experi
ence. 894-3824, Levelland, Texas Pest Con
trol. Reasonable rates. rtfn-3I-c

DOROTHY MAE MATTRESS COMPANY, 
new and renovated mattresses and box 

springs all siies including king nze. For 
free pickup and delivery call Spencer Up
holstery 246-8035. 32-rtf-c

g(»vemment should give us free Iviusing 
:ind we'd both be happy to go back to 
Rye and make some m oney"

' Martha, somewhere in your round of 
cocktail parties and bridge hincheops. 
haven't you heard ab<>ut the President's 
economy drive?"

“OF COURSE I have, but that iloesn’t 
ch.inge the fact that we made more 
money before we came to Washington 
and we'd tike to go buck."

"Don't tell the press things like that, 
Martha. And why did yini call street 
marchers je rk s?"

"You do, and Spiro calls 'em worse 
than that."

"Leave Spiro out of this. You're not the 
Vice-President."

" I  JU ST SAID that my family worked 
for everything we had and even have 
a deed from the King of England for 
property in South Carolina and now these 
jerks come along and try to give it to 
the Communists."

"M artha, you just can't say things like 
that! Especially when you’re going to 
turn right around and let go about man 
having too much freedom and you've got 
the free-est tongue in all of Washington."

discipline.’
"M artha, you cannot say things like 

that in America, and how did you get 
drugs into that conversation?"

" I  just said that people say they want 
freedom: yet they tie themselves up com
pletely with drugs."

"M artha, everybody that says they 
want freedom is not on drugs, and how 
did y«)u work in my golf score?”

••WELL, I JU ST  WANTED everyone to 
know how hard you were working, what 
with these street marchers and Commu
nists and all, so I just said you were 
terribly disappointed that your handicap 
had gone way up.”

"M artha, I don’t know who wrote that 
poem under your picture in your high 
school yearbook, but they sure were 
right. ’

"WHAT POEM, John?"
" I  love it’s gentle warble 
I love it's gentle flow,
I love to wind my tongue up 
And I love to let it go.”

LETTERS TO SANTA
Dear Santa,

The Christmas catalogs had so many 
tempting toys this year that it was really 
hard to choose only two things. But 
Mother made us.

I want a Green Bay Packer football 
suit and a Daisy BB gun.

My sister, Susan, wants a P .J .  Talking 
doll and a Specs A Things.

My younger brother, David, wants a 
M ajor Mutt Mason Set and a TableTop 
Billiard Table.

Thank you, Santa.
Donnie, Susan and David Masten

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a bicycle.

Your friend,
Cindy Baldridge

Dear Santa Claus,
I am so glad it is nearly Christmas.
Plea.se bring me a truck, a car, some 

clolthes and some little toys for my stock
ing. Also some candy, fruit and nuts.

I have been a good boy and I help mama 
and granny and grand dad.

I have one brother, Louis, and he is 
writing to you also.

I love you,
Lee Talley

£ 6 6 5
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has devised to communicate His thoughts. 
There is scarcely a town, a township, a 
village which has not built a meeting 
place where men of giKul will may gather 
to study His teachings — and each of those 
churches will hold services celebrating 
( hristma'!.

Thou-saiuls upon thousand,s of pilgrims 
will travel to the Holy land on Christ
mas Day to trace His steps. And men 
everywhere will be reminded that He 
showed them that their salvation lay 
in sc*rvice to their Gnd. and not in servi
tude to their State. They will he admonish
ed, too, that the Apostle Paul foresaw 
the eternal assault on free men. His 
v.'ords to the Galations stand as the lesson 
of Christmas for this and every future 
year of our Lord: "Stand fast therefore 
made us free, and b*' not entangled again 
with the yoke of bondage"

.And while all men free of bondage 
si.ind silent on Christmas as they have 
been doing on this day for 1969 years, 
cold winds will blow through the thistles 
at that forlorn, untended grave in Lon
don. What an ippropriate and joyous 
ctmtrast!

AN EASY TWO FOR COFFMAN . . .
STAN C O FFM A N  slippud past Karmit defandart for this aaiy baeltf 
consolatio.i finals of tha Oanvar C ity  tournamant held last waciitnd. Trj 
dians lost to the tall Yallowjacliets, 73-66, in gam# played Satu'dsy aft-

Six rural vehicle accidents 
reported by DPS in Nov.

" I  SAID that aduMs like to be led. 
They would rather respond to^a form oF,

The Texas Highway Patrol investigated 
six accidents on rural highways in CcK'h- 
ran County during the month of .Novem
ber, according to Sergeant H. E. Pirtle, 
Highway Patrol Supervisor of this area.

These crashes resulted in four persiint 
injured and an ah'imated property dam
age of $9.8.30.

The rural accident summary for this 
county during the first eleven months of 
1969 shows a total of 43 accidents re
sulting in no persons killed, 30 persons 
injured, and an estimated pioperty dam
age of $66,480.

Once again in Texas we are approach
ing the most joyful seasem of the whole 
year, Christmas. However, traffic wise 
the month of Dt*cember has proven to be

the most destructive month to ' j 
mankind — Death by a Mui»r

In 1948, two traffic records 
In Texas; the month of Drcir 
highest traffic fatality numlxT 
compared to 341 during DFc«nbrr| 
The <>«ciiiid record was 3M| it j"  
for tha. year at compared tc ■ 
deaths for the year 1947.

What is the outlook for the 
The Sergeant stated "the T«v 
count for the beginning of 
1969 If 125 more traffic deaths 
pared to the same time last yt

Mr. and Mrs. Art Mali v
with their son and family of 
and Mrs. Tommy Wall.
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TRANSMISSIONS
WE HAVE THEM

EXCHANGE OR REPAIR
YO U R B A N KA M ER ICA RD  WELCX>ME 

Convenient Terms Available With Approved Credit 

FREE PICKUP WITHIN 50 MILES

HI-PLAINS TIRE 
&  TRANSMISSION

211 N. COLLEGE — 894-6323 — LEVELLAND
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b̂out local folk
.  .  uck«\ •«“  ‘•"‘‘•y t“f  t  “•

^ J^ M rs. Ki<by, hud passed a-

. mr». Nile Weed ol Si. Jo
l d.iuKh(er and family,
5^ Mernlti. l ist week.
^  n Tiplo" ot Aniona has been 
‘ L'm other. Mrs. J .  T. Younn 
^  and family, Mr. and Mrs.

^jT^rs. Ooc 1.0B« left Thursday
Ari/ona to attend the fune- 

j  lai mother
l * r t  Wi»g't" “t Ft" *̂

L  wnved in Monon to spend the 
Z  with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.

C. W. WiKuins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ji>hn St. Clair of Denton 

arrived in Murtun Friday afternoon to 
spend the holidays with their parents. Mrs. 
Ians St. Clair and Mr. and Mrs. W S. 
CiHiper.

Mrs. Anna Rose, mother of Neal Rose, 
will spend Christmas day with her sister, 
Mrs. Juanita Lander of Lubbock.

Mrs. J .  Frank Dean of fjornion will
visit her children and families. Mr. and 
Mrs. Neal Rose.

Mrs. \k. L. Miller will spend Christmas 
with her dauKhter and family, .Mr. and 
Mrs. Wendell Watson of Borger.

Mrs. HeWsic B. Spotts hosted her child
ren with an early Christmas dinner Sun-

ASCS News
By John

Certain aspects of the yield appeal pro
cedure have been changed for 1970, and 
if your farm falls within this change 
you should come into the ASCS office and 
sign a late appeal. The changes are as 
follows:

If no acreage was harvested in one or 
two years of the three year base period, 
the proven yield will be determined by 
multiplying the allotment or base for the 
applicable year times the current year 
(1970) projected yield. The product will 
then be weighted with the actual produc
tion data for base years in which acres 
were harvested. F^xample: Assume a farm

Cotton Farmers'
Top quality planting seed is the cornerstone of your 

D-cn production program .
Let us book your seed now  for highest quality and 

prices. The earlier you sign up the more certain you 
 ̂ of receiving the highest quality  seed, whether it's 

j^ied or select.
We sell our seed on a first come, first serve bas- 

the early freeze has created a heavy dem and for 
^ting seed.

Our policy is to serve the seed needs of our custom-

Jackie Randolph, Manager

MORTON CO-OP GIN
i  Main, Morton Phone 266*5343

day in her home. Those attending were 
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Saunders and children of Monahans and 
daughter, Mrs. Jeanns Lively of Lubbock.

Mrs. Floyd Jackson of Bellvuc, daught
er of Mrs. J .  A. la a ck , passed away 
last Thursday. Mrs. Jackson (Ethel) was 
a former resident of Morion. Survivors 
include two children. .Mrs. Taack attend
ed the funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Paterson and Ty
of Atlanta, Georgia will spend the Chnst- 
mas holidays with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Patterson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Walden.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Cooper spent Satur
day night with her sister in Plainview. 
Sunday all of the Swanners will enjoy a 
traditional Chnstmas dinner.

Pvt. F>nic Barkley arrived in Morton 
Sunday to spend the holidays with his 
wife, Rita, and his mother, Mrs. Frances 
Duke.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie D. Wallace •( East 
Lansing, Michigan and Mr. and Mrs. 
Davy Mitchell and Windy of Gunnison, 
Colorado arrived in Morton Saturday to 
spend the holidays with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Wallace.

Pvt. and .Mrs. Ed Hester arrived in 
Morton Sunday to spend the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Say
ers.

Judge Johnny Love and Mrs. Love left 
over the weekend to spend the Christmas 
holidays in Paris.

kfr-V e  V na M  M  MI ' MK IBS w  ATV n a  w i wv s »  SKI ]Bgi 1KIA AiBSIBl s n iM IB ItB S S ^
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M eu f U t̂
fie^^LecieA in  tlie> Ueant̂ ^ a ll m e n .

m n  Bros. Custom Feeding Co.

W . Hall
has a 1970 projected yield of 300 pounds. 
During each of the base years the farm 
allotment was 100 acres. Ih e  producer 
presents evidence of production for 1966 
and 1967. He has no production evidence 
for 1968 because no acreage was harvest
ed (entire crop was hailed out). The data 
for the years are:
1966 — 95 acres; Production (lbs.) 29,450.
1967 — 80 acres, Production (lbs.) 28.000.
1968 — 100 acres. Yield 300, Production 
lbs.)
1968 — 100 acres, Yieldl 300 (1970 projected 
yield), Production (lbs.) 30,000.

The total production divided by the to
tal program acres equals 318 or a proven 
yield of 320 pounds.

All production for each base year 
where harvesting occurred must be in
cluded and weighted to obtain the proven 
yield. In other words, if a low yielding 
crop was harvested in one of the base 
years, the production evidence for such 
a year cannot be omitted. A producer 
may now wish to prove a higher cotton 
yield, hese producers did not file an ap
peal during the initial period because 
there was no production on their farm 
one or two of the base years. However, 
since the revised instruction provides for 
eighting the allotment and current 
year yield for those base years when no 
harvesting occurred, these producers may 
now be in position to prove a more favor
able yield. Although the IS day period 
has ended, these producers may file late 
appeals if they wish.

Third plant...
from p*g« one

posed plants would be incorporated and 
controlled within the state of Texas.

Fred Payne and Van Greene, both offi
cials of the Industrial Foundation, travel
ed to Carlsbad. N.M. last week for the 
purpose of surveying meat packing plant 
equipment that may be available for use 
in the proposed Morton plant. The equip
ment is of a very durable type, that is as 
good used as it is new, and purchasing 
It used could represent a substantial sav
ings, Benham said.

In their investigation into the financing 
of the plants by the Small Business Ad
ministration, and in surveying probable 
construction methods, it has been learned 
that by using pre-tabricated buildings and 
with the acquisition of some used equip
ment, that the estimated cost of the two 
original plants can be downgraded from 
near $500,000 to something less than $300,- 
000, he added.

The financing appears to be readily 
available through the Small Business Ad
ministration but th er; is a definite need 
for local investors to aid the Industrial 
Foundation in making this a going pro
position, Benham said. The proposal is 
that the foundation will construct the 
buildings and make a long term lease- 
purchase agreement with the meat pack
ers.

Jon Juengling, of Juengling Brothers 
Meat Company was in the Morton area 
last week making further studies and sur
veys of the proposal and is expected back 
from Cincinatti shortly after the holidays 
with the final proposal for the agreement 
to be entered into by his company and 
the foundation, Benham concluded.

Conservation. . .
ffom page one

s

as farm and ranch lands. State Conserva
tionist Clyde W. Graham of the USDA 
Soil Conservation Service, said today.

The law extending the program, which 
was launched in 1957 to give landowners 
in the Great Plains help in building great
er stability in farming and ranching en
terprises, was signed by the President on 
November 18, 1969. The program had 
been scheduled to end December 31, 1971 
but has now been extended to 1981.

The legislation authorizes an additional 
$150 million in Federal funds for the cost
sharing of conservation measures.

In addition to cost-sharing regular soil 
and water conservation work, the broaden
ed program will provide for the enhance
ment of fish, wildlife and recreation re
sources on farms and ranches where it 
will improve the "mnomic condition of 
landowners. It will also provide a.ssist- 
ance on agriculture-related pollution prob
lems in keeping with Ihe program’s over
all objectives.

It also authorizes the Secretary of Ag
riculture to enter into contracts on land 
not generally considered to be agricul
tural but where erosion is so serious that 
conservation work is needed to protect 
farm or ranch holdings.

Graham pointed out that the law brings 
the responsibility of soil and water con
servation districts more sharply into fo
cus, stipulating that “ approved conserva
tion plans developed in cooperation with 
Ihe soil and water conservation district 
in which their lands are situated shall 
form a basis for contracts.”

In Texas, 10,908 farmers and ranchers 
have signed contracts covering 13.7 mil
lion acres and obligating $37 million in 
cost-share funds. Nearly 1,200 Texas farm
ers and ranchers have applications on 
file In lake part in Ihe program.

In the Cochran Soil and Water Conser
vation District, 199 farmers have signed 
contracts on 115.293 acres. There has been 
over $400,000 cost-share spent on these
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HARVEY PUTS IN A BUCKET
TERRY H a r v e y  scores two points for the lnd"?” s despite the defensive efforts 
of tour Brownfield Cubs in first round action of the Denver C ity  c iqe  tourne- 
me.it lest weekend. The locals dropped the first qame to B.ownfieJd, 49-43, 
then topped Slaton, 61-60 and lost to Xermit, 73-66. in the consolation finals.

Eighth grade win string sr.::npsd by Levelland
The first of three undefeated b.iNk<‘thi!l 

strings was snapped Thursday night is 
Morton’s previously unbeaten eighth 
grade dropped a 43-37 loss to LevelUad. 
The defeat left the eighth graders 8-1 
going into the holiday break.

Morton’s seventh, ei.ghth, and ninth

contracts.
The seeding of urisuitable croplmd to 

grass, development of water resouri • s, 
reduction of the .soil erosion hazard thr
ough various conservation techniquts, 
control of invading brush in  r.ingeland. 
use available water most efficiently, and 
better grassland management are among 
steps taken by landowners in the progr.im 
to create resistance to drought and other 
emergencies and thereby reduce suftenn;: 
and financial stress once common in the 
Plains. Plains farmers and ranchen 
have relumed nearly 2 million acre,s .if 
hazardous cropland to grassland uses in 
the program.

Graham said that although the progr.im 
in Texas has reduced dust storms on the 
Plains, the job is f ir fmm complete. He 
said a recent survey showed that only 
15 percent of all needed conservation work 
on the Plains has been done.

New contracts have been recently sign
ed in the Cochran District by; C. A. 
Moore, Eugene Vansiory and W. W. Zulx’r.

,1 oi«s V,i!; pet ba.'k into action on Mon- 
liay J .';  ^iry 5. as they travel to Mule- 
nIii.c for three g iin. s.

he e:phth praiie took a 10-5 win over 
Le'iiilai.H. but felt bi-hind 21-19 as the 
h'-.:s pouri-d 16 po nts through the basket 
during ;l,r setond quarter. .Morton trailed 
Sd-;? aft r three qu iriers, and in spite 
of I. rry Th" m;is n s six points during 
ti'a fm J  six minutes, the Indians could 
n 't m.iki -up the difference.

Thompson * 16 points was fops for Mor- 
t ir. Dii.'d Paimer m ored II and Ralph 
.Mas .n had four for the Indians also.

F :"r".or M.'rton student Steve Thompson 
was high for Le', -il ind with 14 points, 

Morton's t ;g’:th :'ride B team won its 
third g rne of the .ison with a 38-35 
M l I ! . .  '  1,. M i”'t Darrel Smith scor
ed lii for '.i David Berrea added
tig h t points ..s a.d limmy Hargis.

Morli n s fr s'- tii ii squad also saw 
iht .i ui i)'. m:-in d rco rd tumble as the 
Le\ !!..:id fr. hm n h.inde.d out a 70-.S4 
less. Lestihind jumped to a 20-11 lead 
and never tr.n'ed as Paul Dukes bucketed 
II dueing the opening minutes. Dukes 
scored 31 for the game.

Phillip Cir.ives led Morinn scoring with 
15 jv ints. Iimmy Matvey got 14 for the 
Indians. The Mortuii Irosh are now 8-1 for 
thi sea.stin.

COW  POKES By Ace Reid

"Yes, yes, I'm gonna ride yore ole bronc, but I jlst 
remembered I ain't seen my dear old Mother In 
eight years and I'm gonna pay her a little visit!"

Plan your work! Work your plan! We at the First
K

State Bank would like the opportunity of being able 
to help you carry out your plans. Let's plan together!

First State Bank
MEMBER F .D .I.C .
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Letters to Santa i
li—ir Santa,

1 wish 1 had a Hat-WhPfl* S « . Battl- 
iiiK and liivr us a shtiw Prnjtxior. 

Ymir friend.
•lay Burlestm

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a holster. I was f;ood. 

l ove. Heiitv

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been a goixl girl all year. I 

would like a new bayrie for Christmas. 
I would like a dull buggy tiM> 1 wuukl 
like a record player too.

Love.
Dawn Seigler

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a watch and I want a record 

player and a trampoline. I’ve been a 
good boy.

Love,
Lonnie Bracken
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Dear Santa,
I want a Easy Show Movie Projector 

and .1 Popeye Punih Me.
Your friend.
Dean Tumev

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a record player and a 

Baby Doll Ithat rides a triiycle and .1 
pony.

Love, LMann

Di-ar Santa Claus.
ill you get me a Hot Wheel set and 

a w.igoii and a drum and a monster 
maker ’

love.
Hilly Cook

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a .Sears Classic watch and two 

Cl Joe and a monster maker.
Love,
(ilynn Tyson

Dear SanU. Santa,
Please bring me a bicycle and a bag I would Hike an Operatiun 

of toys and a dress. B“os and a footbalL ***'
Your friend, Your friend,
Olga Escobar Sandy Coleiia„

IIM tW m aS M n M D M IW M M M M laaiW n K tM l

Dear Santa,
I wish I had a doll for Christmas I 

wish I had a doll that crys so I can get 
her to sleep. I wish I had a Dancing Doll. 

Your friend.
Aurora Qumtana

Dear Santa Claus,
I am a good girl. I would like a talking 

doll and swing doll land a bike.
Love. Deanna

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like to have a dull and a ball. 

I am a good girl at school. I want a 
bicycle.

Love, Janie

IV ar Santa Claus,
I want a tent for Christmas and a wagon 

and a talking Ken.
Love,
Robert Scoggins

IV ar Santa,
I want a B-B Gun, a 

Wheels Set
Your friend, 
(iary Cooper

Dear Santa,
I Love your name I would like a tramp

oline and a woodburning set and a racing 
set and football game.

Love. Trey

truck and Hot

Dear Santa.
I want a wagon and a bike. Also a GI 

J.ie Wjikie-Talkie. Have a Merry Chnst- 
mas

Yixir frend.
Marvin Trejo

Dear Santa Claus.
I want a doll lihis year and a P..I. and 

an E jsy  Bake oven 1 have been a good 
H'rt

Litve, Ruby

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been good and I want some toys. 

I want a rag doll, and I want a wagon 
and a bicycle.

Love,
Jav  Lvnn Ware

Dear Santa Claus,
1 want a talking Ken, a P .J., a Crazy 

Car, and an Easy Curl for Christmas. 
Love,
Diane Hawkins

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a bicycle for Christmas. 

I want a wagon I have been a good bov. 
Love. Gilbert

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been good at school and home 

tix). I want a tape recorder, a drum set. 
an astrolight, a i  speed Sling Ray bicy
cle. a Johnny Lightning SMI and a Mini- 
bike.

Love,
Scott Alan Youngblood

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been a good girl? I want you to 

bring me a Valareiia and a Swingy dull 
and a P J talking doll fur Christmas. 

Love,
Kim Eowler

Dear Santa Claus,
I'm glad Christmas is coming. I want 

toys fur Christmas. I want a bicycle. I 
want a dress fur Christmas too.

Love, Sofia

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a bicycle 

player and a P J.
Love.
Carolyn

and a Bunzn record
Dear Santa Claus,

I would love to have a new bicycle for 
Chnstmai. I have been a good boy this 
year.

Love, Adrian

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like a d'>ll for Christmas, and 

a jumping rope. I have been a good girl 
this year.

Love,
Ida Soliz

Dear Santa,
I woudi like a bicycle and a basket ball 

and a basketball goat.
Love.
Jo e  Bob Wynn

U ’s t im e

f g to greet our many

^  friends and wish them the best!

ENOCHS COOP GIN
Louisa a  Bob Nawton

s w m i w m i m s k i k h

This Page Sponsored
By the Following
Indian Supporters

Kate's Kitchen

Morton Floral — Baker Feed & Seed

Minnie's Shop and Childs'

First State Bank

Forrest Lumber Company 

Bailey County Electric

Doss Thriftway

Beseda and Son Grain

Morton Delinting Company

Luper Tire and Supply

Morton Tribune

Proctor-Walker Agency
"General Insurance"

Owen Bros. Custom Feeding Co.

Reynolds-Hamihon Ford

Rose Auto and Appliance

St. Clair's Dept. Store & Ben Franklin

Hawkins Oldsmobile Company

Clark's Dry Goods

Cochran Electric Service and Supply

Sanders Chemical & Fertlizer

Farm Bureau Insurance

Gwatr>ey-Wells Chevrolet

ASKETBAL
MORTON IN D IA N S

1 9 6 9 - 1 9 7 0  B A S K E T B A L l  SCHEDULE
November 20 — Levelland.................... . . .  here
November 21 — ICHS........................... ... there
November 24 — Olton........................... . . .  here
November 25— Plains......................... . . .  there
December 2 — Forwell......................... . . .  here
December 4-6 — Friono Tournament
December 9 — Friono........................... . . .  here
December 12— Open
December 16 — Levelland..................... . . .  there
December 19-20 — Denver City Tournament
January 6 — Plains............................... . . .  here
January 8-10 — Plains Tournament
January 9 — Littlefield......................... .. there
January 13 — Kermit........................... .. there

DISTRICT GAMES
January 16 — Denver O ty .................. . . .  here
January 20 — Post . . .  here
January 23— Tahoka (A only)........... . . .  there
January 27 — Frenship......................... . . .  here
January 30 — Idalou.................. . . .  there
February 3 — Denver City........... . . .  there
February 6 — Post. . . . . .  there
February 10 — Tahoka.................. . . .  here
February 13 — Frenship................ . . .  there
February 17 — Idalou.................... . . . .  here

Results This W eek
Mortoa 4 3 ...............................Brownfield 49
Morton 6 1 ....................................... Slaton 60
Morton 66 .......................................Kermit 73

INDIANS

DO IT!

h i  IOC

hien
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have you heard the 
*i*h the saod would slop 

•^/H.-usew.ve« that live i.i the 
■ in lawn r.-peat this every 
,^ .m .e r , an 1 we still have 
‘ j  t.«-s..il blown away every 

: ; ! ‘i X « i a y  one of the
bad days this year.

Irf, or or near the surface .d

t,n help
nop t<"oe of the ron.plaims a- 

^  Mod blows The residue
rkoa

luerry Christmas, 
Bobby 

I Love You!

would help the farmei preserve the soil 
and help hold soil moisture. Each stalk 
works like a small dam holding; back 
snow, rain and top soil.

Many farmers feel they must plow ail 
the stubble under 'he first thing after 
harvest in order to decay residues. Slalkc 
will decay faster if they are left on or 
near the soil surface. When stalks are 
turned under the air is cut off and decay 
is slow.

Wind erosion on irrigated land could 
be cut down if farmers would leave resi
due on the aud surface until about Jan
uary 1st, and April 1st on dryland and 
sandy soils.

Let’s all work together and stop the 
sand in Cochran County fiom blowing.

I ' ar Santa Claus:
I have been a good boy all year. I am 

6 years old and go to kindergarten.
I’ lr.isi bring me a dump truck, a bus, 

.some clothes, small toys for my stiK'kiiig 
and some nuts, fruit and candy.

I like ( hristmas most of any holiday,
I love you,
I.ouis Talley

Dear Santa,
We have been as gMxf as we know how 

to be. Please brin» a Suzy Sunshine doll, 
a bicycle, and a doll house for Rachael 
and Holly and bring Doug some trucks.

fkin't forget any little kids this Christmas 
Eve.

Love,
Rachael. Holly and
Doug Kern

Mrs. C. G. Rickard (Junior) is confined 
III a hospital in Houston.

Lour Wife, Nancy

Mr, and Mrs. Neal Rose will enjoy as 
their house-guests their daughters and 
families, Mr. and Mrs. Don Van Pelt 
and children, Neal. Valerie and Bryan 
of Wellington and Mr. and Mrs. Te«l 
Moulton, Mac hell and Tod of Richardson.

//MERRY CHRISTAAAS//

Cftanwm m  .csg.«iI
AN D

//HAPPY NEW YEARu

FROM
MARY AND MARSHALL LEITZELL

DESIGN STUDIO
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Closed December 25 to January 3, 1970
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TTENTION
FAtlMEIIS ant RANCHERS
DO YOU W A N T  ADDED INCOME

FROM YOUR 
INVERTED ACRES and M ILO  STUBBLE?

)E IS HOW: Buy a 45(Mb. Calf, put 100 lbs. gain on the 
on your pasture, then put him in the feedyard and finish 
out fat. The following is an example of how this can be

I jn io *

f t

450-Lb. Calf ate $34.00 cwt................................................ $153.00
100-Lb. Gain on Pasture
500-Lb. Gain in Feedlot at $Z1.00 per cw t........--------- --$105.00
Interest___  ..... ..... ..... 10.00

TOTAL ______________________________ __________ _____ $268.00
Break-Even Price — $25.50 cwt.

With Fat Cattle Selling Today For $28.00...cwt. There Would Be A

PROFIT OF $ 2 6 .0 0  PER HEAD
These projections are based on today's feeder and fat cattle market.

Bros. Custom Feeding Co. can buy these cattle through 
order buying service in Texarkana, Texas.

CALL TOM WHITE AT 525-4196 NOW TO ORDER 
YOUR CALVES FOR YOUR STUBBLE AND DIVERTED ACRES

fWen Bres. Custom Feeding Co.
Phone Tom White— 525-4196

Dear Sianta Claua,
I would like you to bring me a bike 

and something else, that is whatever you 
want to. And don't forget my cousins, 
friends and everybody else because every- 
laidy wants some games, toys and other 
things.

There will be cake on the table for you.
Your friend.
Carlos Casanez

Dear .Santa,
I am four years old and I would like 

you to bring me a Dmnger, Bulldozer, a 
stick horse and a wagon.

1 will leave a coke out for you.
Darrell Redman

rVar Santa Claus,
Please bring me a talking Ken and Bar

bie, a Uarbte suitcase, a Dy Dee Darling 
Doll, a easy-bake oven, and a Dynamite 
.Shuck game. Thank you. 

l.ove,
Judy Mason 

Rt. 1, Morton, Texas

Dear Santa,
1 want a Cancernia Dull, s<ime go-go 

boots, candy maker and a cotton candy 
maker.

I am seven years old. I will leave some 
ciNAies out for you.

Love, Karen Redman

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like for you to bring a rifle, a 

gun and a dagger. I would also like for 
you to bring me a pair of gloves because 
it is so cold.

I know there are so many other child
ren so bring them something too.

There will be s<»me cookies on the table.
Your friend.
Noel Casarez

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a pin ball machine, 4 

speed bicycle, hot wheels, super charger, 
spymgraph, and band watch.

Your friend,
Susan Polvado

Dear Santa,
I wish I had a buggy. Dear .Santa, 

please send me a baby buggy.
Your friend,
Barbara Lllis

De.sr Santa Claus,
I am S years old, I ckm't go to schcwl. 

Please bring me a bike and bring some
thing m my brothers. Bring me some 
candy too.

Your friend.
Adrian C.isanez

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a doll that walks, a 

nurse set, a color book.
Your friend,
Sandra Hankint

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a nurse set and a set 

of dishes.
Vour friend,
Elsie Martinez

Dear Santa,
I wouldl like to have a cktlll and a 

nurse set, jump rope and a clock and 
some skates and a puzzle.

Your friend,
Tammy Maberry

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Major Mat Mason 

set and a coloring biM>k and a model. 
Your frie.id,
Jam es Iley

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a hot wheels race set 

•and a Matt Mason set.
Your (riend,
Robin Fred

Dear Santa,
I would like an electric fcxMball set and 

a pair of boxing gloves and a racing car 
set.

Your friend,
John Barker

A* Dear Santa,
I would like an operation set and two 

guns and a football. I would like a bicy
cle.

Your friend.
Rodrigo Carrasco

Dear Santa,
I would like a 4 position punching bag, 

and would like an Operation game.
Your friend,
Kevin Key

Dear Santa,
Please bring me some bags and things 

and bring me a P .J . and a doll dress for 
P .J .

Your friend,
Renee Ramsey

Dear Santa.
I want a bicycle. Please send my little 

sister a Dancing Doll. I want a tricycle 
for my little brother.

Your friend,
Daniel Hall

Dear Santa,
I have come to say hello and I want 

to say Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year.

Your friend,
Jam es Roy Lewis

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a pin ball machine 

and a doll and piano.
Your friend,
Sandra Leal

I> a r  Santa,
Please bring me some dishes, a nurse 

set and doll.
Your friend.
Tiva Garza

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a new racing car set. 

And a new bicycle too.
Your friend,
Scott Young

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a B-B gun. 

Your friend,
Joe  Perez

Dear Santa,
I would like an electric football. I would 

like a spyrograph.
Your friend,
Tony Hall

Dear Santa,
Please bring me an electric football set 

and a pair of boxing gloves and a sur
prise. I will leave you some cake.

Your friend,
Je ff Groves

Dear Santa,
1 want a Twelve Foot Balloon, a car 

that goes all by its self with a sled on it. 
Also a Ghost-in-the Dark.

Your friend.
Learnt Lamb
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Dear Santa,
I would like to ha\e dishes and a doll 

tuo and a nurse ..cl lix).
Your friend,
Margie King

Hospital notes
Dear Santa,

I would like to hast- a 
shoes and a gun scabbard.

Your fri-nd, 
Jerry  Daniels

p.iir of buikle

Dear .Santa,
Please bring me some tiolls and a 

Slufled animal and dishes and a puppei. 
Your Irietid,
Joy Dean

P.itients admitted to the Cochran Memo
rial Ho-.pital tr im Ue, ember 17 thru I>e- 
( '-miter 21 are: M rs ( herry Thomas, Les
lie l>)wlii!s<. Mrs. l-.-wel Webb, Mrs Myr
tle Roberts, L. E Kuthardt, Mrs. K. G. 
Jones, l.orrna i ad"nhead, .Mr. Jack  Wal
lace, Ciy Hall, Hadley Kern, Mrs. Sally 
ta rte r , Rob*-rt Lyle f-!dwards, Thommye 
M.aet-?y. Mrs Alire Neeley, Mrs. Marie 
ttuisentierry and Mrs Eunice Mayitn. Al- 
ro. Sheryl Walir p from Sudan.

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a three speed bi ycle. 

super charger, spyrograph, electric tisit- 
ball set, B-B gun. bund watch and tiny 
shoes.

Your friend.
D»-nnis Lamb

Look who's new

De.ir Santa,
I want a toy from j'lu . I want n doll t 

top a little dog and ikiok Satchel.
Yitur friend,
JoAnn Enriejuez

Bradley Clinton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Danny Woolam Brad was bom December 
17 at 12: 13 a m . in the Littlefield Hospital. 
H( weighed H pound'.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs Tru
man Anglin and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Woolam of Morton.

Dear .Santa,
I want a toy from you. I love you 

Santa. I want a doll, a book and a swing. 
Your friend,
Martha .Alaquinez

Mr. and Mrs. Barrs Winn o f l uhboci

Dear Santa.
I want a Baby-Catch-.A-Ball and a Busy- 

Buzz-Buzz.
Your friend.
IXmnu Schaeffer

Dear Santa,
1 wish tor a talking doll for Chnstm:: 

Your fnend.
Donna Ju Auld

Dear Santa,
I have come to say please let me have 

a Hol-Wheels Set.
Your fnemd.
Tully Hunter

Dear Santa,
I wish 1 had a doll and a car for my 

doll to nd in.
Your friend,
Nelda Joyce Evans

iI
n.Jng Happy Holiday from

Morton Drug To AH

Dear Santa,
1 have been a good boy. Come to my 

house please. 1 want .t watch.
Your friend,
.Mario Gonales

Dear Santa.
1 want a movie Projector and some 

cowboys and a truck.
Your friend,
Armando Hernandez

Dear Santa,
I am a good girl. P’case send me a bike, 

a Susan Bake Oven and a dull. .Merry 
Christmas.

Your frie.nd,
Sharon Pattan

Dear Santa,
I want a bike with a ge.irshift and 

hand brakes with a Willie tires.
Your friend,
John Jackson.

Dear Santa,
I want a Walking Doll, a bicycle, and 

a home baker.
Your friend,
Connie Mendoza

Dear Santa,
My name is Randy Hall. I want a tool 

set, a punch-me and a fcmtball and a gun. 
Thank you.

Love, Randy

Morton Drug
I«  £ «  kw I S  BK BK

i
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CR£ST1IIES or 
THS SEiLSdH

s

- f i i l
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May the ^irit of koOierl) 
love ilinniinair every heart 

and home at (hriNlmastiue.

SANDERS FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL

i r

spent the weekend with their grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jones.

Dear Santa,
1 have been a food girl. Come to my

house please. I will have something for
you. What 1 want is a talking Babie and
an Easy Bake oven, and a girls bike with
4 brisIkH.

Your friend.
Belinda Betts

1 j
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MRS. RUEi. KE^LY

MRS. W . L  VA N l AN O IN GHAM

MRS. G ERALD  RAMSEY

tX v l

:

O ERYl  BENNETT

JA M ES  M cCLURE

m :

MRS. DO YLE FOVYl ER MRS. JO H N  PO O L MISS FA YE FIN CH ER

M RS. LEO N ARD  C O LEM A N .V..RS. JER R Y  G RAVES

A Christmas Message . . .
Always, at about this time of year, the spirit of brotherly love and good fellowship becomes much more apparent 

than at any other time.

We readily admit that is true with us here at the First State Bank of Morton. Our hearts are full of good wishes for all 
who come within our sphere of influence — and yet, our most earnest desire is that we may be able to carry that spirit of 
helpfulness and desire to be of service to our fellow man with each of us throughout next year and the years to come.

With that thought in mind, won't you come in some day soon and let us demonstrate our willingness to be of service 
to you in helping to solve your financial problems in any way that is in keeping with good banking principles? We'll 
be looking for you — and in the meantime please accept our v^ry best wishes for

A VERY HAPPY YUiETlOE SEASON
AND

A NEW YEAR FULL OF GOOD TIDINGS

DIRECTOR — Left to right (back row) J. W. McDermett, Jack Ferguson, D. E. Benham, James 
Dewbre; (front row) Earl Polvado, Hume Russell and Karl Griffith.

from all of us at the

FIRST STATE BANK
Member F.D.I.C. ----OF M ORTON----- Phone 266-5511

m

M RS. ANDREW Ba SPEO

m

MRS. LYNN CARTWRIGHTI

3 ^

M.RS. JO H N  COFFMAN

G ER A L / RAMSEY

j

NfRS. M ICKEY HOYL

OONNA ARCHER

DO!
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Help yourself to the besti
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Itn

MALT SHOP
Mr. «nd Mrs. Bcb Ricn«rds
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Hj* x-inK! The kids of Morton High 
huv( been busy fixm^ the doors for Christ
mas As you know, each year the student 
Isk1> has a contest of door decorations. 
Tfv winner was not given s<xm enough 
to tell you There were some very pretty 
diHirs this year. I am sure the winner 
will In- a deserving one.

I .•'St I rid.iy night, the Indians had a 
vu tory over the Farwell team. Farwell 
came to us and went home broken heart- 
id. It was a great game. There were 
quite a few supporters who came to this 
game We just want you to know how 
much we appreciate you.

This will be my last column before 
Christmas, so I would like to take this 
opportunity to say "M erry Christmas” to 
everyone. I hope this holiday season will 
bo great fun. If you are going to be on 
the highways, be very careful.

N’ow It IS time for the joke for this 
week.

This middle-aged woman dmve up to a 
red light and stopped. The light changed 
to green, she sat there. It changed to 
yellow and then red again, she just sat 
there. A near-by cr>p saw her just sitting. 
( iime up to her and said, "Lady, don't 
we h.ive any colors you like?"

Bye-bye for now and hava a 
".Merry Christmas’’

AO WA Kl YA holds
Christmas party

r e e t i n g s

DOSS THRIFTWAY SUPER MARKET

9 —

The .AO WA Kl YA Campfire girls held 
their annual Christmas party Dei-ember 
17 in the home of Susan Cadenhead.

New officers were elected and one new 
member was welcomed.

(lifts were exchanged and games were 
played.

<1 COfTMAN kg  ̂ >̂a its W  m  M  k «  l i *  M( ME 0 K IS  tiCk M  W  Mr VO( vT:'M. £ «  <

First Missionary Baptist Churck Mijoy-
ed a Christmas get together Sunday night 
after church services. The occasion was 
a surprise party for Rev. and Mrs. Moore 
and family. Lovely gifts were presented 
to them after which, refreshments were 
enjoyed.
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H e r e ’s  w is h in g  
y o u  a  h o l id a y  s e a s o n  

t h a t  s  in  th e  o ld - t im e  t r a d it io n !
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a r c h e r

MORTON CO-OP GIN
Mr M( MESA.'
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BASKETBALL SCRAMBLE..
DENNIS C LA YTC .N  dives for a laose ball during tha ^or- 
ton-3rowtfield basketball gsme in the first round of the

Don-er C ify fo--r.jm#r- .o." » e  .«r=id. Th. 
g 4 a » oe ore In loj^roy.

'.dians o if two

Bula-Enochs news 1
by MRS. J .  D. B.AYl.ESS

Guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gunter, Sr. Thursday night were 
his sister, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Travis 
from Buffalo Springs Lake. Edd Ary met 
them at the National Wildlife Refuge 
north of Enochs and they toured the Re
fuge.

Rev. and Mrs. Tom McKinney and child
ren left Monday for a visit with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Smith at Dallas. 
They will return home Friday.

R. E. Jones was admitted to Methixlist 
Hospital in Lubbock Sunday night. Decem- 
'oer 14. his pickup overturned near the 
curve near Bill Sowders, west of Bula, 
he received a broken neck in the mishap.

Walter Layton was honored with a 
birthday dinner at his home Sunday. De
cember 15 with his 80th birthday. Those 
present were his daughters, Mrs. Pearl 
Mize and family of Crosbyton, Mrs. Dora 
Lee Ellison and family of Lubbock and 
their sons, Harold l.aytnn and family and 
J .  E. Layton and family of Enochs and 
grandsons, Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Mize and 
family of Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. 
Zane Ellison and son of Muleshoe. There 
were 24 in attendance.

Mrs. C. C. Snilker was admitted to the 
West Plains Hospital in Muleshoe Thurs
day.

The Enochs G. A.’s. went Christmas 
caroling Wednesday night and rcturneil 
to the Church for their Christmas party.

Linda Gilliam of Morton spent Thurs
day night with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
E . C. Gilliam.

Mrs. Bud Thomas, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gi'v Sanders, is a patient in Coch
ran Memorial Hospital in Morton.

The Sunbeams of the EniKhs Baptist 
Church and their sponsors had their 
Christmas Tree and party Wednesday 
night at the church Fellowship Hall.

Mrs. A. J .  Wallice flew to Dallas Mon
day to spend the Christmas Holidays 
with her son and famiiv, the Bob Wallices.

Mrs. Bulah Gallant of Odessa ha-. b>- 
Barror G f.= .^s .

A 42 party honor'-J M.'S A. T Walli-- 
at the E. N. McCall home Mond.iy n ght. 
December 15. Tho.se present were Me-, 
dames H. B. King, .lohn Gunter. H 
Byars. J .  D. Bayle.44, Ray Seagler. ( : 
Hall. Olive Angc. L. E. .Niihols, J .  W. 
Layton, Raymond Austin. Clyde Pri-e. 
Jessie Battles, Ada Thomas. Opal Laxiker. 
Mannie Adams. Mildred Welch. Welma 
Petree, A. .M McBee. Alma Altman. Mr. 
and .Mrs. E . F. Campbell, Mrs .McCall, 
Mrs. Wallice and one visitor. Mrs. Frank 
Travis from Buffalo Springs Lake. Mrs. 
W’allace will be moving to Littlefield, her 
address is 301 E 20th Street.
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Mrs. Hedges and Mrs. John Gunter 
sponsored a Chrisimis program for the 
3rd and 4th grades at BuU Schixil Fri
day morning.

School dismissed at T. 20 Friday and 
cla.sses will resume December 29th.

The Bula grade school hoys and girl 
ball teams playtnl a conference game 
Monday night at Whilhrall. The girls wen 
and the boys lost their gair.e.

The High School played at Anton Tues
day night, the girls won and the boys lost.

Visiting in the home of the J .  D B.ty- 
less Friday afteriuxin were her brother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Coffman of Morton.

Mrs. Dean Waitrip brought her daught
er, Sheryl, home Friday from Cixhran 
Memorial Hospital where she has been 
a p.itient the past three days with a virus

Mrs. Blanche Cash of Muleshoe was a 
guest in the home of her daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dean Waltrip Friday.
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EVERY GOOD WISH 

EOR THE HOUD.AYS

COCHRAN ROWER 
and LIGHT

. j st  / A  iW iis; k -a rv .

515

\ \

W hiteface
A \ \

News > 4

Lillie May entered the Methodist Hospi
tal in LubbcK-k, Tuesday December Ifi.

Mrs. Lynn Fred graduated from the 
Isabel-Powell Beauty School Tuesday, De
cember 16. and will take her state board
test stxjn.

Linda is a 1969 graduate of Whiteface 
High School and is the daughter of the 
J .  W. Word’s.

She, her husband and baby daughter 
live in Levelland.

Mrs. Nina Mathews is in the Levelland 
Hospital.

Junior French w.as in the hospital at 
Levelland for several days over the week
end. He came home the first of the week 
and is doing fine.

Mrs. R. K. McCoy has been in the 
Levelland Clinic and Hospital.

Miss Theresa Dupler has been selected 
as Band Sweetheart for this year. Jerry  
Brownlow was named Band Beau. There
sa is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Dupler; Jerry , the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Brownlow.

Miss Vikki Cunningham received the 
coveted John Philip Sousa Award for the 
1969-70 year. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Cunningham.

Mary Casey, of Galveston, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Ala Bowers, in White- 
face for the holidays.

6 R £ £ T in G S
TTe wisli you an old 
fashioned Christmas 
full of good cheer.
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LUPER TIRE & SUPPLY

Invite Us To Your Next "Blowout"
t  tap rats
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tU LR CH  OF CHMIST 
J ,  A. WooHcy, Preocbct 

S .« .  iDd aad Taytor
Sundays—
Bible Clast ______ ___ 10’ Ob a m
Worship ____ ____ _ 10:45 a m.
Evening Worship___ _ T:00 p.m.
Wednesdays—
M dweeh r ’ C l a s t I  00 p. m

F IR iT  METHODIST CHUtCH 
Rea .MauMia. Miaisier 

411 Wm 4 Tayl*r 
Sundays—
Church School arstion _  $ 45 a.m 
Morning

Wors.hip Sersice ___  10 55 t.m
Evening

Fellowship Program _  5 00 p m
E v a n g e lis m _____________0:00  p.m
Morvdays—

I  00 p m.
Each First Monday 

Board Meets 
Each First Monday 

Commission Membership on 
Evangelism 7 00 p.n.

Second and Fourth Monday 
Wesleyan Service Guild 0:00 p m 

Tuesdays—
Women's Society of 

Christian Serv ice . . . _  9 JO a m 
Each Second Saturday, Methodist 

Men's Breakfast  ___ 7:00 t.m.

IllI
ill

FIRST BXPTIST CHI RIH  
Paul MK Hung, Pastor 

M  S.E . First
Sundays—
Sunday Srhool_________• 45 a n
Morning Worship___ _ 10:55 a ir.
Morning Service KRA.N a* 11:0"
Tram ng Union ___ . C M p m.
Evening Worship . 7; 00 p.m
Tuesdays—
Helen Nixoa W M U. — 9:30 a .a . 
Wednesdays—
Crsded C h oirs________  7 30 p.m.
Prsyer S e rv ice ------------ 7:30 p.m.
Church Choir Rehearsal 1.30 p.m.

SPVStSH
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHl'RCH 

Gilbert Gonzales 
N.E. Filth and Wilton 

Sundays—
Sunday S tito o l_______  10 00 s m.
Morn.ng W orship_____ 11.OU a.m.
Evening

Evangelistic Service _  7:30 p m. 
Tuesdsys—
Evening Btble Study _____  8 p.m.
Thursdsys—
Evening Prayer Meet _  8 00 p.m

111!

EAST SIDE 
CHL'RCH OF CHRIST 

704 East Taylor
Sundays—
Bible S tud y___________10-00 a m
W orship_____________  10 45 a m
W orship______________  7 30 p m.
Tuesdays—
Ladies' Bible Class .... 
Wednesdays— 
Midweek S erv ice___

__ 4 15 p m.

8:30 p.m.

' f e B t a r I

CHRISTMAS tree ornaments are made to 
resemble snow, unusual patterns of ice. 
and frost; however, the most beautiful or
nament and symbol is the star for the top 
of the tree. This is to remind us of that 
wonderful day when the child Jesus was 
born in a manger and the star shown the 
w a y . . .  ''for u>e have seen his star in the 
east, and are come to luorship him/' Let 
the star on the tree remind you to attend 
church and worship him too.

ASSEMBLY OF COD CHUicH 
C. A. Vm  H4«m ^  ’ 

Jefferson nod Tklrt 
Sundays—
Sunday School ____ j
Morning Worship _  n ig
Evening “ " s s . f

Evangelistic Service __ 7 « . .  
W ednesdays- — ' " P s  
High! Prayer Meeting Mg 

Christ's Ambauadort 
Convene Together _  7:3( 

Iliursdays—
Every 1st and 3rd. Women'i 

Missionary Council _  J : *  
Every 2nd and 4th, Girli' 

Misslooette C lub____ 4 *  p.

FIRST MISSIO.VMtV 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Rev. Merle Moore, PiMsr 
Main aad Tsylsr 

Sunday School _ _ _ _ _  945 . .
Morning Worship ____ 11-45
Training S erv ice_____ _ (.agii.
Evening W orship______i  <5 pnjl

W.M.A. Circles
M onday-
Night Circle 7:3»|
Tuesday—
Mary M artha_________ 3:3lpr '
C.M-A. — .——  —  ----- 4. W p!
W ednesday-
Midweek Serv ice______ 7:31 pr
Edna Bullard —____ 1.31 i = !

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world 
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and 
of His demand for man to respond to that love by 
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or way of life  
w ill long persevere and the freedoms which we hold 
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from  
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church 
for the soke of the welfare of himself and his fam ily. 
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold 
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth 
about m an’s life, death and destiny; the truth which 
alone w ill  set him  fre e  to liv e  as a child of God.

ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHIRCH 
Tba Rev. David Greka, PaM 

8th and Washiagloa 5ls. 
Mats Schedule—

Sunday „  9.00 aod 11:15 sir.’
Monday .  —  7:31 ?
Tuesday 7:31 s
W ednesday__________E3I prr_
T h u rsd ay___________ 7.38 i r .
Friday (Isl of .Month) 7:31 p' 
Friday (2nd. 3rd. 4th) 7:38 a - 
Saturday ------------------8.08 a n. ]

Sunday—Catechism Clatt. 
10:00 • 11:00 a m.

Confessions—Sunday
Half hour before Mass. 

Baptis.-ns .......... — 12 nooo S-
aod by appomtmt-si:

---
FIR ST BAPTIST MEXICAN 

MISSION
Sundays—
Sunday S ch o o l----------  10 00 • j
Training U nion---------- 8 38 pir
Evening W orship------- 7:30 pr
Wednesdays —  --------- 7.30 pin|

\  \

This Feature Is Published With The Hope of Getting More People To Church, and is Paid For By The Undersigned Cit>' Business and Professional ;
People:

Gifford-Hill Western Irrigation
N . Main —  266-5110

Luper Tire and Supply
108 E. Washington —  266-5330

Burleson Paint & Supply
Northsida Square —  266-5888

Complimanh of
Carl Griffith Gin and G & C Gin

Reeve's Shamrock Station
311 N. Main —  Phone 266-8900

Farm Equipment Company
"Your Infernafional Harvester Dealer" 

266-5517 or 266-8812

First State Bank
107 W , Taylor —  266-5SII

Merritt Gas Company 
Red Horse Service Station 

Mobil Products —  266-5108

Bedwell Implement
219 E. JeHerson —  266-5306

Morton Co-op Gin

Morton Tribune
Printers —  Publishers

Doss Thriftway
4(X) S. Main —  266-5375

St. Clair Dept. & Variety Store
115 N .W . 1st — Phone 266-5223

W ig  W arn  ,.3
Levalland Highway —  Pho"* Z***^''”

Troatfs Food Stor#
Earl Stowe. Owner 

210 South Main

E

11

•̂1

NFW t r in it y  BAPUST 
CHURCH

R ev. Willie Johnson 
3rd and Jseksoe 

Sundays—
Sunday School ---------— t • '1
Morning Worship Second I

and Fourth Sundays - ll M ]
H.M.S. .................. ..............
W ednesdays- ,
Prayer S erv ice -------------'
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. my 
children

Have my children . . .  and you
»ill enjoy your lives fo Ihe utmost. For 
(eifh, a-'d along with it, love and 
dreams, is an essential part of life, and 
ttpeciaNy of this joyous time of the 
year.

You have faith that Santa Claus will 
come Christmas Eve to fill your stock
ings and leave all so-t of toys and 
goodies. Your faith in old Santa is un- 
shakeaWe, and as you grow older, this 
faith wll transfer to other thirrgs.

It was a strong faith, nearly 2.000 
years ago, that brought forth the first 
Christmas. The birth of Jesus substan
tiated the faith of the people of those 
ti.m;s. and His life, teachings a.id re
surrection today reaffirm the faith of 
the people of our time. His coming 
was the greatest miracle known to 
mankind. a>-d it is just as meaningful 
today as it was that first Christmas.

If only we mo'tals could live by 
Jesus Christ's teachings, the world 
would turn Into a paradise. There 
would be no strife . . . rto hatred . . . 
no wars. This is what we pray for, but 
as loig as there are those who do not 
be'ieve in the miracle of His birth, 
this will not come to pass.

We must have faith In our livoi . . . 
faith in Sod . . . faith in osirsalves . . . 
faith in our fellow man. Without faith, 
there can be no leva. Without faith, 
there can be no trust. And without 
love and trust, there is no real life. 
Faith is what dreams are built upon, 
and dreems are what strong families, 
strong nations, and a strorsg world are 
built upo.s.

I wa.it you to have faith, my child
ren. because you are proof of the 
faith of your mother and I. Your pres
ence in our home makes it the happy 
and joyful place it shou'd be.

This is the sl«th Christmas for one 
of you, and the third for the other. 
It doesn't seem possible that you have 
been with us this long, but on the other 
hand, it is hard to remember when 
you haven’t been with us. The older of 
you now understands the sig.iificance 
of the Christmas holiday, and we will 
depend upon you to help us teach 
this to your little brother.

'I want you to have faith in Santa 
Claus, my children, because the legend 
of this jolly old gent is one of Christ
mas greatest joys to little ones like 
you everywhere. It is important to 
have this type of faith as little ones.

Pity those, my children, who have 
"o faith, and who do not live by 
Christ s word. They will never have a

full life, because they have a void 
which will never be filled.

Have faith that you will receive at 
Christmastime, but also fulfill the faith 
of others that you will also give at 
this happy time. Most of the joy of 
Christmas is in giving— not material 
things— but love and thoughtfulness.

Have faith, my children, that the

true meaning of Christmas will never 
vanish from the face of the earth. If 
it should, mankind is doomed. Always 
remember that this holiday marks the 
birth date of the Savior of us all—  
Jesus Christ— and that it has been 
celebrated for nearly 2,000 years. Pray 
this holiday will be observed forever.

Merry Christmas, my children!

May the Joys of this Holiday Season Be With You Always

M o r f i o i T D  T i r i i l b i y i i n i o

Bill Sayers Jean Sayers Edith Linder David Muriah

M o r S o n  T r i b u n e

M O RTO N , TEXAS, THLtRSOAY, DECEM BER 25, 1969

Christmas based upon Christ 
belief of redemption within

The oldest of beliefs on which our mrxi- 
ern Chnstmas is based, is that the Christ 
child came into the world to give men the 
hope of redemption. It is a hope which 
seems to be timeless. It was so at the 
time Jesus came and is just as needful 
in this day and age.

Mighty Rome was supreme at the time 
and an era of peace had begun but no 
one could be certain it would last. Wars of 
increasing ferocity had prevailed for over 
200 years. Weaned humanity longed for the 
slaughter to cease and the slaves needed 
the knowledge that there would be a com
pensation for their misery.

ranean to northern Europe where it be
came inculcated with many new beliefs 
and observances. Some heathen tree<ult 
no doubt IS the basis for the custom of 
mistletoe, the yule leg and the Chnstmas 
tree, all symbolic in some way with 
man's hope.

.Martin Luther is given credit for popu- 
lam ing the use of the Christmas tree in 
Europe but it is believed he borrowed it 
from some rite of the dim Germanic past.

NOW, THE coming of a Redeemer was 
anticipated. It had been foretold cen
turies before by the prophet Isaiah: "F o r 
unto us a son is given." The belief was 
not exclusive to the Hebrews. The Ro
mans held a belief that a "new child" 
was expected to bring back the age of 
gold, when people existed in a state of 
pnmitive innocence. And the need was 
manifest in other religions.

Christianity spread from the .Mediter-

THE CHRISTMAS free may have been 
introduced in America by Hessian soldier 
during the American Revolutionary War. 
It IS said, these mercenaries, homesick 
for their native Black Forest, cut down 
the local trees and brought them inside 
the tents and trimmed them with what
ever crude ornaments were available . . . 
modest yet bright symbols of a hope 
to return to their homeland.

For holiday parties, 
try cranberry punch

Irish legend says 
heaven's gates open 
on Christmas Eve

ringed by ice wreath
Traditionally, the holiday season is the 

favorite time of the >ear for entertaining 
friends and family, and one of the most 
popular ways to celebrate is to have an 
open house.

Actuslly, it's the easiest and the most 
fun for the hostess. There’s no need to 
worry about limiting the number of in
vitations because guests will be coming 
and going at different times through the 
afternoon or evening.

And the menu can be simple, but in 
keeping wnth the spirit of the season. Set 
a festive holiday table with Cranberry 
Wreath Punch and your favorite home
made Christmas cookies, and you’ll be 
free to spend all the time with your 
guests.

Cranberry Wreath Punch is easy to 
make, too. merely mix four simple in
gredients: bottle cranberry juice, bntiled 
lemon juice, a can of pineapple juice and 
gingersle.

Be sure to serve this punch well-chilled. 
To keep the punch bowl coot and for a 
little added holiday touch, make an ice 
wreath by freezing a i  ice ring with cher
ries and mint leaves in a salad ring mold.

To accompany the punch, serve guests a 
variety of your homemade cookies. Lemon 
Holiday Macaroons is a new and enticing 
recipe to add to your repertoire. This idea 
is also a simple one a definite advant
age during this hectic season.

An interesting Insh legend has to do 
with those entering paradise on Christmas 
Eve. Any person dying at midnight was 
believed to enter heaven at once, because 
■hat is the one time during the year when 
the gates of paradise are open.

On Twelfth .Night in Ireland it was the 
custom to set up. as high as possible, a 
sieve of oats. In it a dozen candles were 
placed with a large i ne in the center and 
all lighted. This was in memory of Christ 
and H is  Apostles — Lights of the World.

During medieval times in Ireland, one 
hour before midnight *he church bells toll
ed a solemn message of mourning, as if 
tolling for a funeral. Just as the clock 
struck 12, the bells would suddenly nag out 
In Christmas joy. Thi.> tolling from II to 
12 was called "the devil's funeral" for, 
according to an old saying, the devil died 
when Christ was born.

: s»s wa iB« )w  * r  ■ST w* K 3 * »  r j
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CRANBERRY WREATH PUNCH
2 quarts cranberry juice 
1 can (46 ounces) pineapple juice
1 cup bottled lemon juice
2 quarts gingerale
Chill all ingredients. Pour cranberry 

juice, pineapple juice and bottled lemon 
juice into a large punch bowl and stir. 
Add gingerale and ice; serve at once. 
■Yield: 5% quarts or 36 five-ounce serv
ings.

i<
-

LEMON HOLIDAY MACAROONS
can (2/3 cup) sweetened condensed 

milk
Vs cup bottled lemon juice 
1 package (7 ounces) flaked coconut 
1 package (4 ounces) glazed cherries, 

chopped (about 2/3 cup)
Mix sweetned condensed milk and lemon 

juice. (Milk will thicken.) Add coconut and 
chopped cherries; mix. Form into 1-inch 
balls and place on greased cookie sheet, or 
drop by teaspoonfuls. Bake in a 300 de
gree oven about 30 minutes, or until slight
ly browned. Remove from cookie sheet 
immediately. Yield: about 2 ^  dozen.
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Peace on earth, 
good will toward men

MORTON 
FLORAL & GIFT
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'Shrimp Christmas Tree'l
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A  new end unique idee For e 
holidey buFfet i i  suggested by the 
Teies Perks end WildliFe Oepert- 
ment. Both decoretive end testy, e 
"Shrimp Christmes Tree" should 
bring compliments to the hostess 
From the most sophisticeted guests.

SHRIM P CH RISTM A S TREE

Three pounds shrimp, Fresh or 
froxen, 2 qts. weter, I/2  cup salt, 4 
large bunches curly endive, one 
styrofoam cone, 21/j Ft. high, I styr- 
oFoem square, I2xl2 itl in., one smell 
box round toothpicks, cocktail sauce.

Threw Frozen shrimp. Place 
shrimp in boiling salted water, cover 
and simmer about Five minutes, or 
until shrimp ere pink and tender. 
Drain. Peel shrimp, leaving the last 
section oF the shell on. Remove sand

veirrs and wash. ChiH. Separate and 
wash endive. Chill. Place cone In the 
center oF the styrofoam square and 
draw circle around the base of the 
cone. Cover base and cone with 
overlapping leaves oF endive. Fasten 
endive to styrofoam with toothpick 
halves. Start at outside edge of base 
and work up. Cover fully with 
greens to resemble Christmas tree. 
Attach shrimp to tree with tooth
picks. Provide cocktail sauce For 
dunking. Serves 12.

C O C K T A IL  SA U C E
One and one-halF cups catsup,

I tablespoon lemon juice, I table
spoon Worchestershire sauce, 2 
tablespoons horseradish, I*/} tea
spoons sugar, generous dash oF red 
hot sauce, salt and pepper to taste. 
Combine all ingredients and chill.
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Jutt want to say we hope you have

the Merriest of Christmases. The very best from

ROSE AUTO & SUPPLY
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Wishing: you the best of 
tverything: at Christmas
time and always!

HCÊ S
FARM STORE
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TO AU OUR GOOD FRIENDS AND PATRONS,
WE WISH THE VERY BEST OF EVERVTHINOI

Star Route Co-op Gin
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loinsettias can stay colorful
c«n 5»y ®"‘* “'■

r/ ^ h .M Jt the ChriMtnas season

F ? ! 2 t in * s‘‘"''y ‘*-r
sad*-" temperature change*, 

U^rrti Jaime, Extension landscape- 

[> rst _ , --------

fertilizer such a* a S-10-5 using one level 
teaspoon per six inch pot. Apply the 
fertilizer over the surface of the soil and 
water thoroughly.

Application may be repeated at three 
week intervals until the colored bracts 
fade and drop, Janne says.

Night temperature* should not drop be
low 60 degrees F.

Proper watering will prolong the Pom- 
settiu's life. Because of low humidity in 
most homes and large leaf surfaces on 
the plant, it often requires trequent water
ing. If soil get* too dry, leaves will wilt.

On the other hand, says Janne, too

much water cuts off oxygen to the roots.
CHKtK FOR A drainage hole in the 

bottom of the pot. It may be stoppt>d 
with decorator foil. If the hole is covered, 
the excess moisture can not dram out 
and the soil remains waterlogged.

About three weeks after the plant has 
been received, fertilize with a complete

THE POINSETTIA plant will go into 
a rest periixl sometime in mid-January 
and shed its colored bracts. When this 
rxicurs, gradually reduce the amount of 
water and move the plant to a c<x)l loca
tion where the temperature will remain 
between 45 degrees F. to 55 degrees F.

Do not allow the plant to become too

dry; however, excessive moisture should 
be avoided.

The Texas AiiM University specialist 
says the plant may be re-potted or placed 
directly in the yard.

If re-potted, cut the pliant back to three 
to SIX inches in height, shake the old 
soil from the roots, and re-pot in a fertile 
well-drained soil, having a pH of 6.0 to 
7 0. After potting place the plant in the 
shade for a few days and water well.

To produce a compact bushy plant, 
pinch out the tips of the new growth 
when It reaches tour to six inches in 
length. Repeat this pnxredure until the 
middle of August.

THE POINSETTIA is a short day 
plant and will not set flower buds and 
produce the colorful bracts until the short 
days of fall arrive. Flower buds will not 
form in a room where electric lights are 
used at night.

Beginning the first week in October, 
the plant should not receive over eight 
hours of daylight in order to hasten flower 
formation. Place the plant in a dark room 
at five o'clock in the afternoon and 
bring It back into the sunlight at eight 
o’clock in the morning. After the bracts 
begin to ^how color, this short day treat
ment may be discontinued. Using this 
system the plant? should show color by 
Thanksgiving time and be in full bloom 
by Christm ua.

f t - W i S
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POIN'SETTIAS ARE very susceptible to 
damage by mealy bugs, aphids, or other 
sucking insects, Janne warns. Spraying 
with Malathion at the recommended rates 
will control these insects.
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Three wise men gave 
Christ Child gifts, 
according to Matthew
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According to the B 'ok  of Matthew, the 
first gifts the Christ Child received from 
the Three Wise Men were gold, frankin
cense and myrrh.

To the modem world there is no mystery 
about the value of a gift of gold. And in 
today's money market it get* additional 
attention. Yet in ancient times, this pre
cious m eul w.is possessed only by kings 
and very rich men. Thus, the gift was es
pecially precious — one fit for a King.

The other gifts were rare and precious 
as well. However in today’s world, little 
1$ known of thes>' substances even though 
they are still in use.

SINCE ST. MATTHEW s.iy* that the 
Three Wise .Men were- from the East, r 
is assumed that the gold they brought 
with them fur the infnnt Jesus came from 
the mims of Indian Mysore.

Frankincense, or ol'banum, is a resin 
obtained from the bark of trees which 
gniw on bare rock in the mountains of 
southern Asia .md northern Afnca.

Once upi-n a time it was used as a 
medicine. Today it is principally used as 
intense in Roman C ttholic churches, and 
also in Indian and Chinese temples.

i i!.- '-
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MYRRH IS A ;;um resin also obtained 
from the bark of tree* which grow in 
Africa and Arabia, ‘^ince early times it 
ha* been used as a base for perfume and 
incense and is iti!! so used commeri- 
cally t'ld.iy.

Thus It 15 the same today as it was in 
Biblical times when gifts of gold or per
fume are made to loved ones. The gold per- 
h.ips isr.'; prKious nor .as rare as it 
was when the Three Wise Men travelled to 
Bethlehem, but the idea behind the gift 
of gold, as well as perfume based with 
frankincense or myrrh, is the same.
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Evergreens differ 
in various sectors
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The evergreen is the traditional tree of 
Chnsimas. but did you know that the 
type of evergreen preferred differs great
ly from one part of the country to the 
other?

favorite trees are the balsam fir and the 
white spruce. In Pennsylvania there are 
three preferred over others; Scotch pine, 
spruce and red pine.

East Coast southerners like red cedar 
and the scarce but beautiful holly tree,

cypress and on the Wi st Co.ast it’s Douglas

MAY THE SPIRIT OF THE SEASON GLOW. 
BRIGHTLY IN EVERY HEART AT CHRISTMAS TIME. 
WE HOPE YOUR HOUDAYS ARE TRULY JOYOUSI

A.-

COCHRAN M EM O RIAL HOSPITAL D IS T R ia
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We would like to extend our best wishes 
and thank you for your loyal support.
PROCTOR. WALKER AGENCY
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Hope your holiday menu includes all the joys 

of the season! Best wishes for health, wealth, 

and happiness to all our good friends!

WIG WAM RESTAURANT
"Home of K̂e .\4or+on Irdlani"
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Image of Rupprecht 
by store keepers in

S jnta  Claus lias m iny luyal helpers all 
over the world and as a rule, they are just 
us jolly und lovable ar ol' St. Nick him
self but in (Germany he has a not-so- 
jolly henehman.

He goes by the name of Rupprecht and 
is a strict disciplinari.an who spanks naugh
ty boys and girls with a birch rod.

WH.AT'S MORE, according to ugly rum
or. he thinks nothing of carrying off es
pecially bad chilOren in a sack and dis- 
piKsing of them in ways too horrible to im
agine.

He's a bully an ogre and Simon Legree 
all rolled into one. O rm an  scholars say 
he is a descendant of Wolan — the (ier- 
man Zeus and his ‘‘wild array" of 
heathen sub-gods.

It all started back in pre-Christian tim
es when the (iermans celebrated the win
ter solstice on December 21, when day
light hours begin to lengthen.

A BIG FE.\ST was held in honor of Tyr, 
God of the Sun, War and Justice. Legend 
has it that just preceding the festivities 
^kotan and his comrades roam the land, 
blessing the crops of ;he good and meting 
out punishment to wrong-doers. It is from

Homemade candy can 
be treat for holiday 
snacks for guests

Put aside your spice cakes and your 
fruit cakes this holiday season, and make 
naim for homemade candies.

What could be nicer than a gift from 
your own kitchen; especially when it's a 
very special candy treat to be remember
ed all year round! (Hmmmm, maybe 
you’d best keep these candies handy in 
your own home for Christmas serving!)

DATE F I DGE
1 12-oz. package semi-sweet chocolate 

pieces
2/3 cup sweetened condensed milk
1 tablespoon water
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 6-oz. package diced dates
Melt chocolate pieces in top of double 

boiler over hot, not boiling, water.
Remove from heat.
Stir in remaining ingredients and mix 

until smooth.
Pour into greased loaf pan, approxi

mately 8 "  X 4 " .
Cixil, and cut into squares to serve.

DATE MARSHMALLOWS
2 tablespixms unflavored gelatin 
\i cup cold water 

4̂ cup boiling water 
2 cups sugar 
pinch salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 8-oz. package diced dates 
Place gelatin in 2 quart bowl, add cold 

water and mix. Let stand until all water 
is absorbed.

Add sugar to boiling water and cook 
until mixture reaches the soft bull stage. 

Add vanilla and salt to gelatin.
Pour boiled syrup slowly over gelatin 

mixture, beating constantly with a wire 
whisk until mixture is cool and thick.

Add diced dates and mix.
Butter a shallow 9" x 9” pan and dust 

with confectioners’ sugar.
Pour in mixture and let stand overnight. 
Cut into squares ant! roll in confection

ers’ sugar before serving.
Soft ball stage is 238 degrees F  on your 

candy thermometer, or when a small 
amount of the boiling sugar and water 
mixture forms a soft ball when dropp«-d 
into a glass of cold water.
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this ancestry th.st Rupprecht was born.
But in this modem age of psyihology 

and children lev luring parents, it is no 
longer fashionable *o frighten children with 
such old wives tales. German store own
ers have therefore Ird the attack in re
vamping Rupprecht's character.

lO p

YULETIOE
GREETINGS!

Loads
of

Cheer!

THE RF.VOIT has wrought a new Rup
precht. He appe.i.-s in slww windows 
throughout Germany n.s a sort of Teulonic 
Flintstone, a giHxl-naiured oaf who is de
voted to helping old Santa give out pre
sents.

ROSE THEATRE

Candbs are important 
custom of yule scene

Throughout the world wherever Christ
mas is celebrated it is customary to place 
a lighted candle in the window . . . The 
legend is that candles originally were set 
out to light the Christ child's way as he 
made his visits to the children.

One explanation of the custom of hang
ing stockings on Chnstmas Eve recalls 
the baronial halls of England where huge 
fireplaces were constantly in use . . . 
Each Christmas a special log, the Yule 
log, was thrown on the fire . . . This 
log burned steadily as long as the feast
ing and celebrating continued. Naturally, 
It burned with a pungent odor and stock
ings were hung over the fireplace to ab
sorb some of this odor and to protect 
the owners from rv:l spints. A far cry 
from the present custom of loading them 
with giKidies!

Christmas in Israel
In Israel, the greatest Christmas cele

bration will be in N.azareth, the little town 
in the hills of Galilee, where all is related 
to the boyhood of Jesus.

May Christmas blessings be 'with you

PEARL NURSING HOMES, INC. 
ROBERTS MEMORIAL NURSING HOMi
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May God grant you and your family 

these joyful gifts of this holy season 
Loue, Peace and Understanding.

We thank you for your loyal patronage

Bailey County Electric Co-op Assoc.
2 I  Offices Will Be Closed December 25-26
! 8 MORTON

Open For Business Monday, Decerrbê
m u lesh c
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Caroling custom had origin 
in ancient pagan ceremonies

.Strictly speaking, the word “carol” 
shmild be applied to the lyric* written to go 
with a round of dancing, namely a dance 
measure. However, as with many words 
common usage has changed its meaning 
until now it designates almost exclusively 
the songs written to celebrate the Christ
mas festival.

The original meaning of the word “ca
rol" is right in keeping with the first 
caniling, for it consisted of both dancing 
and singing. The "crib ” of the Savior, in 
the traditional setting, was placed in the 
center of the church at Christmas and 
the carolers formed a ring to dance around 
it. Like the tricks performed by the jug
gler in the famous story, the dancing was 
offered reverently. Thus, some of the most 
famous Latin Christmas hymns were writ
ten to dance tune*.

TMF ( I'STOM OF caroling found its way 
into the Chnstian church from pagan ri
tual*. The clergy, although opposed to the 
practice, had to accept it and so content
ed themselves with limiting its practice 

The struggle between the clergy and 
the churchgoers went on for years. Even 
as late as 1209, it was necessary for the

Old fashioned grits 
make festive recipe 
For holiday meals

During th»‘ Holiday season, homemakers 
everywhere are looking lor very special 
recipes to prepare and serve to their 
friends and family to add even further 
delight to this already exciting time of 
year. Here is a recipe that should rale as 
much attention a* the gil s u.ider your 
Christmas tree! It's for a shrimp sauce 
in a gills nng, and ncikes six Krumptious 
servings.

For the grits ring, you'll need;
I ' i  cups enriched white h<>miny grits or 
1*4 cups ennehed quul- white hominy 

grit*
5 cups boiling water 
1>4 leaspixins salt 
4  cup chopped "r.'en p^rr*"f 
2 tablespixjns chopp'-d p i.u; nto, well 

drained
For the shrimp saute, you'll need: 

lb. sliced fresh mushnxims
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
1 lo t, ox. can contlensed cream of celery 

soup
■'4 teaspixin salt 
*4 teaspoon pepper 
^  cup milk
3 cups chopped cooketl shrimp
For grits ring, slowly stir grits into 

boiling salted water. Cover and cook 25 to 
30 minutes, stirring frequently. (If using 
quick gnts. cook uncovered 2'/4 to 5 minut
es, stirring occasionally.)

Stir in green pepper and pimento. Pour 
into greased 5<up ring mold; let stand 
about 25 minutes. L'nmold onto plate; fill 
center with shrimp sauce (see below).

For shrimp sauce, saute mushrooms in 
butter until tender. S 'ir in soup, salt, p>.‘p- 
per and milk. Add shrimp; simmer about 
10 minutes.

TTie hearty com flavor of grits, combin
ed with this rich, smooth shrimp sauce, 
will make a magnificent meal you'll want 
to serve for special occasions all year 
round.

Note: If desired, grits ring can be pre
pared ahead of time and reheated. Cool 
slightly cover with plalstic wrap and refri
gerate. To heat, place mold on rack in a 
large pan. Pour boiling water around mold 
to a depth of inches. Bring to a boil; 
cover and steam about 20 minutes.

I  -  «

May Santa bring you your 
Heart’s desire—you deserve 

nothing but the best!
Thanks for your patronage!

BESEDA & SON ELEVATORS 
and Employees

council of Avignon to forbid theatrical 
dunces and secular songs in churches. Lit
tle by little the religious dances were done 
away with. Those which survived the long
est were the dances performed on Shrove 
1 uesday.

FROM THE BEGINNING, the Christmas 
festival, which coincided with the Latin 
and followed the Teutonic feasts of the 
winter solstice, lent itself to gaiety.

There are numerous carols still in exis
tence dating buck to the 15th century which 
have many characteristic features of the 
folksong.

Th^ earliest colleciion of carols printed 
made its appearum e in England in 1521, 
issued by Wynkyn de Wurde. It includes 
the famous Boar's Head carol, which in a 
slightly altered form is sung at (Queen's 
College, Oxford, Engl.and, on the bringing 
in of the boar's head.

Kew type Christmas 
replaces traditional 
yule in Soviet Union

One celebration is the old-style Christ
mas of the Russian Orthodox Church, on 
Dec. 12. The other is the “ new style" 
Christmas of the modernised calendar, 
Dec. 25. Fnr before the Revolution in 1917 
Russia used the Gregorian method of 
counting days.

Under the Soviets, Christmas is officially 
ignored. The holiday is called a New 
Year's festivity. As far as the Kremlin is 
concerned, there are, therefore, two New 
Years celebrations in December.

THE RUSSIANS have a Santa Claus, 
called Dyedushka Moroz, or Grandpa 
Frost. He drive* horses, instead of rein
deer, but otherwise it similar to Santa 
Claus wearing a long red coat, beard, 
black IxHits, and having a deep, jolly 
laugh.

In some parts of the Soviet Union, the 
gift-giver is not Dyedushka Moroz but an 
old woman, a wrinkled babushka, the 
grandmother.

According to legend, she is an old hag 
who deliberately misdirected the Wise 
Men as they journeyed to Bethlehem. Con
demned to live forever for that evil deed, 
she must walk across the country giving 
presents to all the children of the world 
at Christmas in penance for her sin.

HER FAVORITE gifts are red boots for 
boys, golden slippers for girls.

Christmas in Poland is chiefly a religi
ous event, although it also has its holiday 
aspects. There have been indications that 
thi- Polish Government is planning to "na
tionalize'' all religious activity — includ
ing Christmas.

Yule sfockings and signs 
begin with St Nicholas

Both the Christmas stockings and pawn
broker's signs are traditions that come 
from legend^ about the first "Santa Claus." 
St. Nicholas, bishno of Myra, in Asia 
MiouG

This early Santa was known far and 
wide for his generosity. And, so the story 
goes, he wanted to help a merchant who 
had lost all his money and had no way 
to provide dowries for the marriages of 
his three daughters. In secret, he went at 
night to the merchant's house with a bag 
of gold when the merchant's oldest daugh
ter was old enough to be married. He re
peated the process for the second and third 
time. The third time the merchant watched 
to see who brought the gold and told the 
story of his good saint's generosity.

According to the legend, one bag of 
gold fell into a stocking hung up by the 
chimney to dry, and thus began the cus
tom of hanging up stockings to be filled 
with gifts.

Bankers in Northern Italy took St. Nic
holas as their patma and used the sign 
of three gold balls because bankers lent 
money. Later the sign became associated 
with pawnbrokers.
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Watch for toys that 
might be dangerous 
for younger children

For preschool youngsters, the Christmas 
morning discovery of new toys from Santa 
IS the high point of the holiday. But too 
often the fun and excitement are marred 
by the tragedy of accidents caused by 
unsafe toys. From the anxious moment of 
a cut finger to fatalities, the hazards of 
unsuitable toys take their holiday toll.

While no parent, grandparents, fnend 
or relative who plays Santa Claus for a 
preschool child would knowingly give a 
toy not safe for play in the before-kinder
garten world, they can be misled by the 
appeals of novelty, price, "cuteness", or 
color.

—Be sure all paint used on toys for 
children is non-toxic. Because youngsters 
“taste" everything, this is particularly im
portant.

—Check the material of which a play- 
tool IS made. The toy which breaks easily 
and unexpectedly into jagged or small 
pieces IS a hazard for preschoolers. Wood 
and soft, strong plastic are especially ac
ceptable for the preschooler's toys

—Sharp edges or comers, protruding 
nails, splinters in wood are safety hazards 
which can be avoided by checking the 
toy thoroughly before buynng

—Electric toys are not recommended for 
younger prescfiool children and, in addi
tion, they tend to stifle the creative and 
imaginative challenc's of "learning while 
playing ’

From the toddler stage, children 
should be taught to put their toys away. 
Providing a special place toy box, shel
ves. or cupboard encourages habits of 
neatness and safety.

Christmas is a happy time, panicularly 
when the enthusiasm and delight of the 
season are shared vith youngsters. Giving 
special attention to toy safety can help as
sure the happiest of holidays.

Save gift wrappings 
for delightful uses 
when holiday is over

Save that Chrictmn. wrapping paper this 
year! When the pa- k.^ges are opened, the 
children have settled down tn playing with 
their new t> y--. and d'nnt-r is in the oven, 
carefully collect the paper, fold it and 
tuck It away.

.Next 'k. whe.- thi sr ipchot,-; you tivik 
on Christmas day ire developed, you'll 
find a .!-*vcr and imaginative use for the 
gift wrap, 11 rnrding to the Picture and 
Frame fnsiitute.

Recording Christma-, on film is a long 
standing rusr im ;n many families When 
friend.s and relatives gather for gift open
ing and a big dinner, the camera catches 
all the warmth and fun of the day. But, 
too often, the photo* *re  dropped in a 
drawer and forgotten until relatives re
turn or another occasion.

This year, mount vi.ur best snapshots in 
handsome frames with mats made from 
the prettiest wrapping paper. You might 
surround photos of Johnny with his teddy 
bear or Grandma in her new sweater 
with the paper that wrapped the packages.

Visit your frame shop, department, gift, 
or variety store for frames to fit your 
photos. You may even want frames larger 
than your photos to give the picture a 
wide border of wrapping p.iper.

For the remainder of the photos you 
take on Chnstmas day, you might make 
a Christmas scrapbook. Cover each page 
with wrapping paper and attach the photos 
right to it . It will be a colorful and cheer
ful souvenir of your Christmas to keep or 
send to a close friend or relative who 
couldn't join you during the holidays.
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iWfe wish to extend our holiday 
greetings to you and your family as you gather ^ 
in celebration. Thank you for your loyal support.
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jlic ca n d le s
jvmb'iliring Christ a* the 

[ EWorld. pl,.y a very'important 
thrisimas tradition. On 

' * the mother or father of 
'i  hu a candle and the whole 

 ̂ ' Snr 'heir loved ones, livm« 
L''''li. some parts ol Ireland, no 
r J L  ,0 snuff out the Christinas 

‘be name Mary

SANTA S l'B S T IT lT i; IN JAPAN

In Japan, ulthou^h Santa Claus doesn't 
visit .fapanese homes, the native f-od H 
teiosho. the kind old Bentleman who car
ries a puck on his b.ick and has eyes in 
the back of his head, makes a realistic 
substitute gifts bearer Boys and girls 
are warned to be good because the "see
ing Hoteiosho " knows everything they are 
doing.
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May the holiday season 
glow brightly for everyone! 
Greetings from

MODERN 
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I 'Xmas' had beginning 

with early day Greek

,w > t

There has been much unfa\orable com
ment on the abbreviated form for Christ
mas that IS commonly used. Many think 
it inappropriate and undignified to use ih*- 
shortened form. Xmas,

The explanation of its origin that 
the initial letter of tlie ( j n . k name for 
Christ IS X and the coincidence of i t . 
cruciform shape led tc an early ad.iptiov 
of this letter us the figure and symbol 
of Christ X IS freqiM-nily found on walls 
of the catacombs. When the early (hri.s- 
tians wished to make a representation i f 
the Trinity, they would place either 
crtjss or an X beside the n.imes of the 
Father and the Holy (ihosi 1 mm ih. ; 
came the shortened form Xma-- ii.stead 
of Christmas.

ADMIRING MANGER S C E N E . . .
W HEN D/ER SC.'^ETHiNG NEW  comas on Fha scene 
There will be curious youngsters to inspect and admire it as 
these are doing at the Nativity scene erected near the 
decorated Christmas tree on the courthouse lawn. The pic
ture was snapped as the children end e greet many others

were attending the community Christmas program held 
there lest M oiday. The tree decorations are the work o f  
fho Emiea Smith Study Club and the Nativity scene was 
constructed by the L'Allegro Study O ub .

Federal highway ( nnstruction cost.s 
have increased 26 per i . nt in the p.ist 
10 years, according to Oil Facts. The pub
lication notes, however, that the pm  > of 
asphalt — derived from petroleum and 
used to pave J J  per rent of the nation 
roads and highways — has increased only 
1.5 per cent in the s..me period.

Manger scene origin clouded 
in misty past of many years

For years men have tried to find the 
answer to that oft-asked question, "Whence 
came the first mange.- scene?" Who was it 
who first gently laid the symbol of the 
Christ Child in a tiny rustic crib and ten
derly placed .Mary and Joseph on either 
side peering down at Him lovingly? Was 
it a shepherd who carved the little wood
en figures while he tended his sheep or 
was It a devoted peasant who wanted to 
portray the story of the birth of Christ 
more realistically and vividly to his young 
children.

of a complete nativity scene which dates 
any earlier than medieval times.

IHF.RE IS far more certainty that the 
first representation of the nativity set-;.- 
can be connected to the medieval miracle 
plays which were performed in the church
es. Every detail of the Bible story was 
enacted, and in time it was expanded by 
various embellishments.

Then, secular scenes and lines were 
added and the plays finally became so 
crude, the church 'W reed they be given 
outside Us edifices.

THE CI.OF.ST link to the idea of the 
creche is to be found in a fifth-centruv 
stone frieze on the walls of the cata
combs under Rome. Also, there are small 
individual figures of a shepherd and of 
Mary that date back to very early Christian 
art. Possibly these .ire all that remain 
from part of a cri-che.

C)th«-r than these, there is no evidence

FR.\,NCIS OF Assisi, observing how 
these dramatizations had become more 
worldy than religious, felt the need to 
reenforce the simple and sincere observ
ances of Christianity to the people. So, 
in I22-I. he asked permission of the Pope 
td set up a manger scene in the town of 
Creccio, Italy.

Handel's great 'The Messiah' now recorded 
more nearly as was performed by composer

Among Christmas music there is prob
ably no work much part of the cele
bration as Handel s oratorio, "The Mes
s ia h "

Modem audiences until recently have 
been used to hearing it rendered by a full 
orchestra (about <i0 pieces) and a chorus 
of 250 or more singers. But Handel didn t 
write It that way, and this Chrisimas mu
sic-lovers will be able to hear it in its 
close-to-original concept.

THE COMPOSF^R, George Frederick 
Handel, conducted a comparatively small 
orchestra and chorus: the number of per
formers varied. For example, if there were 
three g(x>d soprano voices available, he 
used three. Or two, as the case may have

been
In a recent record release one leading 

conductor used a 35-piece orchestra, and 
a 31member chorale with four soloists.

To the 20th C. audience, used to brinim- 
ing effects, the "Hallelujah Chorus," the 
most familiar part of the work, surprises 
with Its "sm all" sound. Yet the musical 
ear will detect lean, clear, and beautiful 
sounds which someiimes were obscured 
by strident, overwhelming harmonies.

HANDFiL I'SFD  the concerto grosso 
style, alternating the use of a few in
struments with the entire orchestra; he 
was probably motivated less by aesthe
tics than by practicality.

Handel .sketched and composed the fam
ed, opera-like oratorio within 21 days.

French children get 
on New Year's

SWISS LIGHT ALP FIR ES

gifts
French children get their presents, most

ly practical ones, at the New Year.
Years ago, in Scotland, the most prized 

treats were oranges, currants and water
ed-down porter ale. Today their gifts are 
more prosaic.

Italian children usuilly receive their pre
sents on January 6, the last day of the 
holiday season.

In Mexico, the children receive addition
al gifts on Epiphany, January 6.

England is much Lke our country, ex
cept that gift-giving occurs on December 
2«.

In Switzerland, Christmas Day, or Weih- 
nachten, is the traditional opening day of 
the winter sports season. A colorful sight 
on Christmas is the fires which are burn
ed on the peaks of the Alps. Like flaming 
stars, they hang in the dark heavens dur
ing Holy Night.

The number of passenger cars on Ameri
ca’s highways is increasing eight times 
faster than the number of service sta
tions, according to Oil Facts. The publica
tion notes that in th-’ period 1963-67, the 
number of cars increased 17 per cent 
while the number of service stations rose 
only 2 per cent.

t

JOYOUS HOLIDAY 
GREETINGS

f WILEY'S HUMBLE STATION

V ' e s ' M  w  M  r  •

Poinsettias take place of 
traditional yule decor

A comparative new comer to the tradi
tional Yule greenery, the tropical poin- 
ietta was discovered m Mexico m 1S2S by 
Dr. Joel Roberts Po.nsett. first minister 
til Mexico. He aroused interest in its beau
ty, and the plant is named for him.

Albert Ecke, a California farmer, de
veloped and improved the plant, and first 
marketed it in 1906 S-nce that time it has 
become a popular and colorful gift at 
Christmastime, and used extensively for 
house deeoruliuns.

I

Magi visit to Bethlehem 
mentioned only by Matthew

Familiar to all is the visit of the Magi 
and yet little is

Ifeetinqs |

‘ i

to Bethlehem and yet little is know:; 
about it. In the bixika of the New Testa- 
mem, only St. .Mat'hew reports the visit.

St. Matthew called them "wise men 
from tile F âst ". In the legends that have 
developed, they are si.metimes called "Ma- 
gi " because this word, mevning 'august', 
was the name Kiven the pruMs of the an
cient Medcs and Persians.

i i r

Even if you live ak.ng, go ahead. Bake 
n roast or chicken with all the trimmings. 
Extension Consumer Marketing Speeia- 
list Gweivkilym- Cly itt sugge sts preparing 
frozen TV dinners from tfie left-over- 
Divide meat and veg’ l.ibles into portions, 
pla< e in sectioned foil dishes and freeze
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We wish our friends 
and patrons a very merry 

Christmas . . .  may your holidays 
ring with good cheer and plenty!
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TELLING IT TO SANTA. . .
SA N TA  SEL'aAS to b« doing all of the teiking here at hit small visitor doesn't 
feet too articulate in the presence of the great one. It it a pretty safe bet, 
though, that th got her message over to him before leaving to get some of the 
candy that was given to all the litt'e children during the community Christmas 
program Monday.

Star of Bethlehem mystifies
scientists probing heavens

.Man probes ever more deeply into space 
. . . sendinfi satellites into orbit, preparing 
to put earthliinfts on tbe moon, trails- 
miRint; TV programs across continents 
and oceans with increasing regulanty, 
maintaining weather stations — all with 
an aura of devastating casualness.

Yet men of science still are mystifie'l 
by the strange and overwhelming radiance 
of the Star of Bethlehem which flooded 
the skies so many hundreds of years ago, 
anno domini. Perhaps, in the last anaK- 
sis, mere scientific probing will not clear 
up the mystery to full satisfaction. ‘‘There 
are more things in heaven and earth, Ho
ratio, than are dreamt of in your philo
sophy."

However . . . some scholars believe It 
may have been a '•uovmova, or exploding 
star. Others think it might have been a 
comet or perhaps a conjunction of the 
bnght planets Jupiter and Saturn.

If It was a supernova in the Milky Way, 
astronomers say it would have unques
tionably filled ancient stargazers with

awe and the feeling that a great event 
might be taking place.

A “nova" implies a new star, but ac
tually is not. It IS rather an old star that 
suddenly flares up in a display ?0.000 to 
50.000 times brighter than the sun. A super
nova is about 100 million times more bril
liant than the sun.

Astronomers do no? know- what causes 
a supernova. One ‘.heory is that the star’s 
supply of hydrogen becomes exhausted. As 
the star contracts, the core temperature 
rises to 110 million degrees centigrade. 
The incredible temper uure sets off helium- 
fusion processes, m d the star becomes 
a huge nuclear fusion reactor which even
tually flies to pieces.

Today it is thought that its dazzling light 
was an infrequent confluence of the planets 
Saturn and Jupiter which led three ancient 
scientists to Bethleherr on the night that 
Christ was bom. But does that ex
plain the miracle? The planets are a mir
acle in themselves.

Record number of veterans, servicemen take 
training under Gl programs, official notes

According to the story, the first Christ
mas in England was celebrated at the 
famous Round Table of King Arthur.

The Veterans Administration announced 
today a record number of veterans and 
servicemen arc now in training programs 
under the newest Gl Bill.

An even larger enrollment is expci ied 
next month when many schools begin 
their second semesters.

Administrator of Veterans Affairs Don
ald E. Johnson said that as of November 
30, there were more than 736,000 partici
pants in training programs of all types. 
This includes trainees in programs at the 
college level, below college levsl, and 
on-the-job training.

enrollment figure represents an increase 
of 36 percent over the same period last 
year when enrollees totaled 542,000.

So far, 1,551.000 trainees have taken 
advantage of educational bi'ncfits pro
vided under the I itest Gl Bill since it 
went into effect June 1, 1966.

A breakdown of trainees by categories 
includes 65.000 pursuing on-thc-jub train
ing, 239.000 in programs below college 
level, and 432,000 ,n programs at the col
lege level.

The VA chief added that the increased 
participation in training programs can 
be attributed in part to the agency's con
tinuing “Total Outreach” program.

ACCORDING TO Johnson, November’s
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UNDER THIS PROGRAM, veterans 
and servicemen are informed about bene
fits available to them, and are encourag
ed to apply.

VA contact representatives provide this 
service at military installations in Viet
nam and the United States, as well as 
at VA hospitals, VA offices and Veterans 
Administration Centers throughout the 
United States. In addition to these per
sonal contacts, VA letters are sent to all 
recently discharged seterans.
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Crib remains part of 
Christmas in England

3
3
3

Season’s 
Greetings To 
You and Yours

3
33

Although in many places the custom of 
the “crib” has become extinct, the sing- 
ging of carols is continued throughout the 
world, in every country where Christianity 
is acknowledged.

One spot which still includes the “crib” 
in its caroling is in West Riding of York
shire, England. As the children of the 
town go around carol-singing, they carry 
a “ milly-box” containing figures which re
present the Virgin and Child.

Are poinsettia bloooms red?

iJ . W. McDermett 
9 Liquefied Gas
I m i
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A fun-maker at Christmas is to ask 
family or friends this question: “What co
lor is the blossom of the poinsetta plant?” 
Chances are the answer will be “Red,” of 
course.

Actually, the red “ blo.s.soms” of the poin- 
sctla arc not the flower of the plant they 
arc leaves. The real blo.ssoms arc the tiny 
yellow flowers in the center of the red 
clusters.

Sincere wishes 

to all our patrons and customers
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Our very best f  jV  
holiday wishes to you

BURLESON p;i!NT & SUPPLY
North Side of Sgue'e Morton Teisi
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HOLIDAY GHED7IH0S!
And a very sincere thank you

FORREST LUMBER COMPANY
AND E.MPUOYEES
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FARM EQUIPMENT CO.


